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Charles - Alright, you wan,t a voice check. What else do you •••••• 

Allen - Alright, Edna do you want to put your two cents in? 

Edna - That's about what it's worth. 
and 

Allen - We' l_l turn it on - now let's identify yourself first of all. Your name, 
"' 

rank, and serial number. 

Charles - Oh, name, rank, and serial number. Charlie Petitjean. 

Allen - Alright. What were your dates of service at UB? 

Charles - L€t's see. I came to the university on September 1, 1945 and I left 
the 

at the end o:; Spring semester in June of 1966. So I had 21 yeas;s. 
j 

Allen - OK. What was your position during that time. 

Charles - Everything. 

Allen - Alright. What does everything mean? 

Charles - Well, alright, let's start, Bill. I actually was hired to set up 

a specific one year program called "Organizing and Operating a Small Business" 

for all of the WWII GI's coming out of service. Somebody had the foresight, 

probably Henry Littlefield, who recognized that this was going to be a field 

that could attract a lot of young men to come back into college with their 

GI bill. Remember this was a Junior College of Connecticut at this point. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And theywere obviously looking for somebody to set this program up 

and to undertake the, shall we say, both the teaching and the administrating 

of it. I don't think anyone had any idea at that time of the surge that 

they were going to get of GI's into the entire institution - not just in 

that program. We had no trouble filling that program. I think we set it 

at something like 30 - 35 people. But that program along with others was 

a kind of a instigator for many other students coming into the entire university, 

and at that time again, Junior College. 

Allen - Do you recall what your salary was when you came? 
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Charles - Yes, very easily ••• $2,400 a year. And that was a pretty good salary ••••• 

and one of the incentives probably was that the university (I'll keep saying 

university until we get. this organized) •.•• 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles One of the incentives was that you probably would get a $200. raise the 

second year. As it turned out, I was lucky because somehow or other some more 

money was found •••••. I guess with all the new GI's coming in, and I got $400. the 2nd yea 

Allen - Oh boy. 
~ 

Charles - So I reached $2,800. So my 1945-46 contract was $2,400. My '46-'47 

contract was $2,800., and Edna and I were married in '47, wasn't it? So I guess 

by that time I had gotten my 1947-48 contract which would probably at that point 

become maybe $3,200. at that point. Because I think at that stage we had established 

a little bit of a salary increment scale of raises of $100.-$200.-$3Q0.-$400.-

according to kind of a merit pay type of thing. 

Allen - Now, let's look at the period between '45 and '47 when I came. 

Charles - Alright. 

Allen - About how many students did we have in '45? 

Charles - As best I can remember when I came in, in '45, the fall of '45, we had 

something in the neighborhood of 175 - 200 full time day students. All on Fairfield 

Avenue, as you remember, and probably a similar amount at night. Our faculty •.•.•. 

our full ...•.•. as far as I can also recall, without probably digging into notes 

somewhere, our full time payroll at that stage was something like 19 people. I 

do remember that I was #13 on the faculty list .•.•.. that is in terms of having 

been hired among those presently there. That could have been an unlucky number, 

I guess. But as you recall, we began to have our All University Dinners - so the 

more unlucky thing was to become master of ceremonies of the All University Dinners -

which you probably got some other information right along the way. 
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Allen - Alright. Let's look at some of those faculty. Dean Ropp was, of course ••.• 

Charles - Alright. We had administratively ••.•.• this was '45-46 was probably 

Corty's last year of really any active administration. He .•..•.•.. I still have 

a letter in my file in which he, appointment letter, which he sent to me ..... 

which said that I had been the first person he'd ever hired without having met, 

but that he .•..•.. in the time I came down for my interview, he was indisposed 

in some way and I met with Jim, Henry and Clarence .••.. and Corty says in his 

letter that the .•... what he felt the unanimous decision of those three men was 
me 

enough for him to hire. He was the President. Jim Halsey was, I don'tknow 
~ 

what his extact title was at that point, he was really Corty's ....•• you might 

call him Assistant President, and yet Henry was the Assistant to the President ...• 

they were serving even in those days - beginning a dual role. So 

there were the three administrators, Harry Becker was Director of the Evening 

Division, and Clarence Ropp, of course, was the Dean with Helen Scurr as the 

Dean of women, so to speak, although these were teaching faculty ......•. the titles 

that they wore above that we kind of honorary types of things. So that ...•. I guess 

I've named six people right there. 

Allen - Alright. Tell us a little bit about Doc Ropp. 

Charles - Well, what can you say about Doc Ropp? He was always the gentleman, calm, 

easy going person. Never spoke to you in terms of your first name. It was always 

Petitjean ..•.. it was always Allen .•... 

Allen - It still is. 

Charles - It still is .•.. yes. And he was a father figure to everybody ...•.•... and he 

kind of kept things on an even keel there. I suppose he was a very tempering 

influence in keeping the entire university, Junior College, holding at that stage. 

Mrs. Petitjean - Well, I have to say something. 

Charles - Go ahead. 

Mrs. Petitjean - There for Doc Ropp, I think that his prematurely white hair may 
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Mrs. Petitjean have made him a father figure, and probably didn't hurt in his 

position, but he was really a young fellow. 

Charles- Yes, and of course, at that point he wasn't married to Emily. She was the 

librarian at that point. 

Allen - See, had Doc been divorced before that? 

Mrs. - Yes 
. 

Charles - Yes, yes. I never had known anything about Doc and his first wife. 

But very interesting little •.•••.. you're looking for little tidbits here ••..• 

Doc and Emily were, I presume, seeing each - going out very qtfietly 

because ·a small institution like this, you kind of watch your P's and Q'~ as such. 
~ that 

And the nightADoc and Emily ....•. they got married in the afternoon •..... and we ..•... 

it was a common practice because we were teaching morning, noon, and night at 

that institution at that time. We all ended up at the Fountain Diner for dinner 

in the evening if you happened to have evening classes - and that particular night 

I went down for dinner around 5:30 - 6:00 .....• and there were Doc and Emily 

sitting there in a booth ...• and I sat down with them and we had dinner and chatted, 

nothing unusual, so to speak, and then the next morning when I came in, the whole 

institution was a buzz because they had been married the day before ....... and I saw 

Emily and she said, "Yes, you sat there with the two of us - and I had my wedding 
on 

ring, you didn't even see it." Well, I wasn't looking for it. But let's see .....• 
~ 

you want some of the other people that I can recall. 

Allen - Alright .•..• Ballou. 

Charles - No, he was not there. 

Allen - OK. 

Charles - He had left before I got there, but EM was there. 

Allen - EM Chamberlain 
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Charles - We had a ••..• Bryan ••.••. was it Bill Bryan who was the business teacher 

at that point? He was the ...•.. really I was the second business teacher to be 

there ..•..• third if you count Elvira, who was secretary •.. 

Allen - Secretary. 

Charles - But in terms of business courses outside the secretarial area, Bryan was 

the nominal head of business. He taught accounting, he taught economics, and 

so we have Brian, we have EM Chamberlain, and of course, Bill Everett was in 

Biology. As I came in, in .... I think I told you, Bill, I have a picture somewhere -

I'm still going to find it someday •... taken on the steps of the day•we arrived -

the beginning of school in which we are being greeted by Clarence Ropp, and in 

that picture, as I can recall now, and I still feel there is somebody missing, 

I was there, Faye Jones, who was in dramatics - she was being hired that year, 

Bill Pratt was being hired in language ..•. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - Spanish particularly, and Earle Bigsbee was in the picture because Earle 

was returning after hi~what you could call,military leave where he had been 

teaching up at Union College. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - So, there we were on the steps being greeted was a newspaper picture 

publicity by Clarence - welcome to the new faculty ...•... and .•• 

Mrs. - Wouldn't be Harry Kendall, would it? 

Charles - No, no. 

Allen - He came a little bit later. 

Mrs. - Later? 

Charles - You'd go a couple of steps beyond that because what happened was this was 

....... remember .••.. this was September 1 ..•. September 2 - Labor Day period, school 

was starting and the new semester was underway, but the doors were being knocked 

down by young men corning back learning that they could go to college •••••• and up 
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Charles (Continued) - the street at the Junior College •••. and as fast as they came 

in to be interviewed, they were being signed u~ and we started a new entrance 

class in November of that year. In fact, that year there were at least three 

new entrance classes - four counting the January term. So there was one in 

November, then the January term started as normal, and then we started another 

one about March/April ..•...• March or April somewhere. And each time we started 

a new class they literally hired new faculty to take care of that new bunch 

coming in. Now this is the period where, once again, it's difficult to try 

to put people,into their chronological category, but Harry Kendall came in, 
came in, , 

Herb Glines HarryWechter came in, and a lot of other people came in who went 

out almost as fast as they came in because we had a great deal of in and out 

number of people there. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - Now you say you came in '47. 

Allen - First of February '47. 

Charles - First of February '47. So you see we're talking just a year and a half 

between that period and when you came in, and you know how many people were 

in that category .... 

Allen - Right, right. 

Charles - Of years of service - or as Jim Halsey used to call them - "Survivors." 

Between September of '45 and February of '47, approximately 18 months. 

Allen - Let's go back to some of those faculty again. Zampierre? 

Charles - Zampierre was gone. 

Allen - He was gone. 

Charles - Yeah. Zampierre was no longer on the faculty. 

Allen - OK. Whatever happened to him? 

Charles - Don't know. I only heard some of the strange stories about Zampie and 

his classes. 
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Allen - Give me some specifics. 

Charles - I know ..•••.• well 'I don·' t know the stories myself actually because all 

I can recall at this point, that he was one of the. early originals of a strange 

character on the staff. As you know, again, Bill, as we went through the 

50's, we used to look each year at the new faculty and say - well I wonder 
in. 

who the crackpot is this year that we're bringing~ Because each year we always 

had a strange man .••.. 

Allen - We had a few. 

Charles - We had a few. We had a good number of them, yes. But Zampie, I don't 
' 

know. Zampie was presumably a great teacher. He left a mark on a lot of students, 

as far as I know. Ballou is the math teacher as I recall •... and I know nothing 

about him except he also, I guess, was a very good man. But I think I pretty 

much named .... 

Allen - Now there's one person that everyone overlooks and forgets about. Charles 

Goulding. 

Mrs. - Oh my gosh. 

Charles - Charles Goulding wasn't there when I came. 

Allen - Oh really? 

Charles - He returned within the next year. Now whether he was on some kind of 

a leave or not, I don't know. But he was not on the faculty. He may have been 

listed, but he wasn't around. At least that first semester. I'm not sure when 

he came there, but I have a feeling that he had been away for a year or two and 

didn't come back till about perhaps the fall of '46. But I'm not entirely sure ••.. 

I really can't ....•. 

Allen - He had been part time for quite a while. 

Charles - Yeah. 

Allen - While he was in graduate school. He may have been finishing up at the time. 
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Charles - He may have been doing that. As I ••..•.• you know, you're ringing a bell 

here because I think he was up in Massachusetts somewhere. I think he had a 

home up there ....• 

Allen - Yes. 

Charles - A farm or something. 

Allen - Still does. 

Charles - And ..... perhaps he'd been finishing up his doctoral work while he 

was qway from there. Edith Decker was house mother. 

Allen - In Wisteria. 

Charles - In Wisteria. And they were ......• always to Edith, they were "my girls." 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - Yeah. "my girls" .... "my girls." Christenson was the sole maintenance 

man. 

Allen - I didn't know him. 

Charles - He preceded Boldakoff. 

Allen - Alright. 

Charles - Christenson , again, I can't recall when he died, but ..... 

Allen - Alexis Boldakoff was an interesting individual. 

Charles - I would ...... yes .... he was .... he was ... . 

Allen - He was an architect in many Orthodox churches. 

Charles - Yes. I understand he was a very, very competent man in the field of 

architecture work, and .....• But he filled in a void there, and, of course, 

in those days we had the main building, we had Wisteria Hall, and we had 

just acquired the building in back which was south ..•.. acquired the property 

in back which was South Hall ....... became ..•.• and then there was a second 

dorm next right next door to South Hall. 

Allen - Fremont Hall. 
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Charles - Fremont ••• Fremont House. And then, of course, was the big barn 

which became a little theatre. That was all one common .•.... became one common 

piece of property. And Christianson was the maintenance man in charge of that. 

Of course, the interior was, as you perhaps remember, I think they probably 

still have all those Wisteria ·vines. 

Allen -Right. 

Charles - The garden affect where they always had the Wisteria pageant. And as 

far as I know, there were ..... I said there were 19 full time people on the payroll 
t 

at that point ..•.• and again ...• now I haven't gone back to count the exact number 

of faculty, but assumed that I was #13 .... and we had, as best I remember, about 

three secretaries. We had Lillian Hyatt who was the kind of financial secretary. 

She handled the books. We had Betty Harrington who was Corty's secretary •••. 

and I guess also served as a secretary for Henry ..•..• no Henry had his own 

secretary upstairs •.... where my office was on the second floor. We had Ruth 

Nichols who I guess was helping out. She may have helped Jim Halsey and Harry 

Becker. She helped out in the evening .•.• secretarially. And one of those people, 
as 

I guess they all took turns sharing the switchboard, andAI recall, Ruth Nichols 

was the primary person on our switchboard. A girl named •.. a women named, young, 

young women named Ann Rubina came in and took over that. 

Allen - Yes. She's still there. 

Charles - She's still there? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - I'll be darned. 

Allen - She's Ed Walton's secretary. 
she 

Charles - I' 11 be darned. I remember when,., worked our switchboard. 

Allen - I remember one day giving her hell for not calling me, telling me classes 
way 

were cancelled. I was all the~down from Milford driving from New Haven 
be 

in a blinding snowstorm. I called in - I'm going to"late. She said, "Oh, it's 
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Allen (Continued) - too late, classes were cancelled. 

Charles - Well ••••• I .•.• a little story I remember on that. I was in Harry's office ••• 

Harry Becker's office with with him one morning •..•• and of course, when the GI's 

came in, you know, the old traditions of Junior College and all of our rules 

and regulations kind of went out the window. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles We had "No Smoking" signs which didn't mean a thing to a GI coming out 

of the service. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And so there was butts on the floor, ground into the wood, and so forth ..••. 

and I was in Harry's office one morning, and Ann was on the switchboard, and she 

came into Harry's office and panicked, and she said, "The Fire Marshal's outside and 

he wants to have a fire drill." And Harry said, "Oh my gosh, we can't do that •.•• 

and what am I going to do?" And she said, "Well, he wants me to pull the fire alarm." 

And I said, "Well, pull it!" And she said, "I don't know where it is." And Harry 

say<t "We can't do that, we'll have panic around here." Well, Harry went out and 

pacified the Fire Marshal temporarily because he was upset by the crowded conditions 

in the hall, and cigarette butts, and I think a couple of the GI's probably flicked 

cigarette butts at him as he was standing down below. And the Fire Marshal went 

out and said, "Alright, just remember something - I'm coming back tomorrow morning 

at the same time and we' re going to have a fire drill." And we managed to have one 

the next morning. 

Allen - You know I ended up as Fire Marshal for the university for a period of time. 

Charles - Yes. I can remember that. 

Allen - And those damnable fire drills. 

Charles - Yeah .••• those were ...•.• 

Allen - We all did everything, didn't we? 
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Charles - Yeah. Oh, those days were .... well, of course, here again you go back, 

you talk about teachers' unions, and you talk about class preparations, and you 

talk about sizes of classes,. but if anybody had worked there in those days, and 

to us it wasn't really work~ it was a job, but it was fun. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - We went from 8 in the morning till 10 at night - with practically no 

complaints. We had classes, we had evening classes five days a week - Monday 

through Friday nights. It wasn't till later we eliminated Friday night classes. 
t 

We had Saturday morning classes up at Bassick High School. 

Allen - And down at Marina. 
nothing 

Charles - Yes, we had those .... and my gosh, there wasAat all unusual for you to 

have classes six days. 

Allen - That's right. I had them. What was the teaching load when you cameZ 

Charles - Eighteen hours. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - Eighteen hours, and one semester I had what would be today considered the 

equivalent of se\:·en preparations in those 18 hours. There were situations where, 

as I got away from the small business - I didn't get away from it entirely, but as 

we expanded, we had to expand classes and I got into other things ..... and it became 

a situation where you might only have 5 or 6 students in a class. I don't know 

whether you ever had .•...... well you were in History .••. so you were likely to get 

a good bunch. 

Allen - We had large, large classes. 

Charles - Yeah. But I can remember having a class of .... say ...• Textiles of 5 or 6 

young ladies who were in the Fashion Merchandising program, and as that class 

ended, we'd go to another room and I'd have the same 5 or 6 young ladies - and 

perhaps 1 or 2 additions in there for a class of non-Textiles. And these were 

two hour credit courses, so you only did that a couple of days a week. But it was 
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Charles (Continued) - not at all uncommon to have the same student three, four times 

a day in different classes as they, you know, filled up their business program. 

Mrs. - I've got to interrupt right here. 

Charles - You interrupt because you came into this shortly after. 

Mrs. - I have to tell a story about my husband, Charlie. 

Charles - Oh boy, here we go. 

Mrs. - Alright. Here we go. Being a young bride it was kind of reassuring to know that 

my husband was in the business area. And, of course, he always reassured me that 

he saw only these young men that were coming back from service, and so forth. So 

one night I went down to meet him after his class, his evening class, and who walks 

out - but this raving gorgeous beauty .•.. blonde, blue eyed, and she said, "Good 

night Professor Petitjean.·" Miss Vermont. Yeah, he never had anything but the 

fellows .... and he just said he was in a Textile course with 6 or 7 nice young 

ladies. Come on Charlie! 

Allen - You know, when I first came, I was single. All the girls sat in the front 

row. 

Charles - Well, we all were single. 

Allen - Yeah we all were. And as I moved back and forth across the room, the legs 

would cross in unison - as I went back and forth. I'd get apples, and so forth. 

This cut down a little bit when I got married. 

Charles - Well, I have another little story on that. I guess I have to tell him. 

One of our ~-faculty members ..... Henry's office was at the top of the stairs 

in the corner. As you came up the stairs, you went straight ahead and Henry's 

office door was right to the right. It was the corner office at the top of 

the stairs ....... and I was to arrive Monday morning, as I guess I did September 1, 

I think it was a Monday •.... whatever it was. I met Henry at 9:00 and he assigned 
little 

me the little, it was really nothing more than a~closet - right along side of his 

office, but facing out onto Fairfield Avenue. And it was nothing more than 
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Charles (Continued) - well, it wasn't even as big as the closet in the back of the 

condo here, the master bedroom that you just looked at. But there was a desk in 

there. I don't think I even had a typewriter. I •••. Henry .• I went in and chatted 

with Henry for a minute. He took me in and showed me where my office was - and 

said, "This is your office, and so forth and so on. 11 

briefcase and all of a sudden I was aware of somebody 

and I turned around ...••. an<;I a young lady said, "Good 

And I started unpacking my 

standing in the doorway •... 
She said, 

morning ••.• hello. You must 
A 

be Mr. Petitjean." And I sa:i,_4, "Yes, that's right. 11 And she said, "My name is 

Elvira Himmick. 11 

Allen - I would have bet on it. 

Charles -"Are you married?" 

Allen - Right! 

Charles - Well, of course, Elvira was the secretarial •.•• 

Allen - Just around the corner. 

Charles - Just around the corner there at the other side of the stairwell. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - So she had come up and seen me there ..... and ..•. so .... and Elvira was one 

the great people at the university. 

Allen - Yeah. Let's talk about Elvira for just a moment. Your question ... your statement .• 

"Are you married?" was the first question out of her mouth whenever she met anyone. 

I got this, and so forth, and she was husband hunting. There's no question about it. 

Charles - Well, Elvira ..•.•. Elvira, you know, she .••.• I suppose you would say that. 

She was one of these real honest individuals •.•.. said what was on her mind. Pulled 

no punches. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - I can still remember the day that she .••.. or the time when she did get 

married, and we were then in Fones Hall. I happened to be in the hall that day, 

and we were changing classes, and Elvira was coming down the hall one way - and 
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Charles (Continued) - Al Dickason was coming up the hall the other way. And they ·. 
passed and Al said, "Congratulations Elvira, I hear you're married." And she 

said, "Oh.yes, Al." In her exuberant manner, and so on. And .•.•. he ..•. as he 

went his way - as they passed, and she continued on her way, and he on his. 

He said something to her about. ..• "Well, how long are you going to be with us?" 

And by this time she was probably 50 feet away - and the hall was a little noisy. 

But she turned around and she said, "Only until I get pregnant." And, of course, 

in those days that kind of put the whole hall into quietness. Somebody 

wondered where that voice would come from. But Elvira was a great person . .. 
Allen - I remember one day getting an invitation to go out to lunch. And as I got 

there, maybe five minutes early, Dave Long was walking out and he just had lunch. 

She had us in shifts. 

Mrs. - Yeah. 

Allen - She .... and these were big lunches, and she ate two big lunches. 

Alright. About '46, '47, as you said, a lot of new people were coming in. I 

was in the crowd that came in February of '47. We had a few other people come 

in at that time .... Jim Jackson. 

Charles - Right. 

Allen - Who has since retired,living in Vermont I understand. 

Charles - Yeah. I don't know where all of these people have gone. And, of course, 

Harry Wechter has passed away. 

Allen - Yes. 

Charles - Harry ....• Harry was .•.. he came in to fill .....• see a lot of these people 

came in to fill the growing areas of teaching needs. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - Such as ..... here were Clarence and Bill Everett handling all the Sciences. 

And there was a need for help there and Harry was brought in for the Chemistry .•... 
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Charles (Continued) - and I guess Chick came in about that time. Did Chick ...•.. 

Allen - About that time. 

Charles - Was he about the same time as you? 

Allen - About the same time, yeah. 

Charles - He came in to do the biology work - so you might say he was the next 

addition to biology, and we were ..•• we were bringing in ..••.•.. you know, you'd 

have to get a directory of that time to get the names of all of the people 

who came in, still again, remembering it was just a two year institution ..... 

but .......• And as I said before, I can't specifically put them all J.n the 
in, 

chronological order, but Morey (?) cameAin Accounting. Morey didn't 
too 

stay~long - perhaps two or three years. Morey's up in Harrisburg, PA. now. 

Probably has few, if any, recollections of the place. 

Bob Akers came in about that time. 

Allen - He and his wife were down at Seaside Hall. 

Charles - Yeah ......... and Wentworth's were there. 

Allen - Now I don't remember the Wentworth's. 

Charles - The Wentworths came in about that time too ...• 

Mrs. - Bob Wentworth. 

Charles - Bob Wentworth was •..... well, I don't know whether he was in English ..... 
~ 

He ended up kind of in Journalism area, but he was brought was Bokeland. 
~ 

Allen - Bokeland I remember. 

Charles - John Bokeland was brought in for English. 

Allen - He went to a Naval Academy. 

Charles - He went to a Naval Academy and the last I heard he was still there. This 

was ...... I don't know if he still is now. But so many of those people are retiring 

at this point. 

Mrs. - We've been in touch with the Wentworth's. 

Charles - Yes. We keep in touch with the Wentworth's. They'reup in .... they're not too 
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Charles (Continued) - far away from Clarence and Emily. 

Mrs. - And it will be ... I think .... it occurs to me, as an ex-English 

teacher, that Frances Thayer has been .••.. Frances Wentworth has been a 

member of the faculty .at Thayer Academy for years and years. And she was 

responsible for helping John Cheever's daughter with information about 

John Cheever's days at Thayer Academy. 

Charles - Yes. That we got in one of their Christmas letters. 

Mrs. - Yes •.. the last one. 

Charles - You know, there were •... there were many other names .•. 

Allen - One of the characters that came in was Cyril Kilb 

Charles - Oh, Cyril Kilb Alright. You're beginning to talk about characters. 

Cyril Kilb was another one of these interesting, ambitious young men .... and 

he was going to run for Mayor of Bridgeport - as you recall. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - You also recall he had a lady friend that was around with him at that time. 

And never quite discovered whether this was a publicity stunt .•... but you may remember 

the time she disappeared. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - He went to the police and it made the headlines. And, of course, the headlines 

weren't always the kind of thing that Junior College wanted to make in the wrong way. 

But Kilb certainly .•.. he certainly built up a quick reputation as being a 

"go getter': shall we say, looking for some kind of a political growth. 

Allen - And he left shortly after that. 

Charles - Yeap. He left shortly after that. 

Allen - I don't recall the details ..... . 

Charles - I don't know much about why he left. 

Mrs. - Well .... 

Allen - Go ahead Edna. 

Mrs. - It seems to me that I recall that there was something to do with a 
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Mrs. (Continued) - student who committed suicide. 

Charles - No. 

Mrs. - Wrong? 

Char).es - Wrong. That was Webber. 

Allen - Yes. What was his first name? He was in Sociology. 

Charles - Charlie. 

Mrs. - No, not Charlie •.•. 

Charles - Not Charlie Webber. 

Allen - Charlie Webber was architecture. 
t 

Charles - No, no, this was another Webber .•..• and .•.. I can't think of his first 

name. And it wasn't a suicide, but the girl had taken an overdose of pills 

and she did it in the library one evening. She was a student assistant at the lib-

rary desk ..•..... and he had been courting her, I guess, and •.•• 

Mrs. - Or whatever. 

Charles - Or whatever. 

Mrs. -

Charles - So much of this is heresay ... because there was always •...•. education 

has always been an interesting field in that seldom do you ever have pictures 

of people being fired. People are given the opportunity to fade out gently 

and quietly .... and this has always been, I think in my thinking, one of the problems 

in education because when you really want to fire somebody, you ought to be able 

to do it. And one of the unfortunate things is that any, any word of "why" 

disappears into the records .... and there only 
that 

I can recall a fellow~we had in business, and 

becomes word of mouth after that. 
we'll 

I think probably keep the name .•• 
I\ 

keep him nameless at this point, but he was a strange character ...•• and I don't 

know, he was probably there maybe only a year. But at the end of the year he 

didn't get a contract - and he was fit to be tied and he was raving and ranting 

about he wanted to know why he wasn't going to be given a new contract ..•..• and 
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Charles (Continued) - finally •••. and I recall this quite clearly, and he talked 

with me and I, you know, I tried to be as nice and gentle as I could. Of course, 

in a sense I was ••• I was a little bit handling some of this ....• although all contract 
point 

work was done through, I guess by this ~ Corty wasn't, but Henry ...• certainly 

Henry, and Jim, and probably Clarence. This contract was no't fo,rthcoming, and he 

discussed it with me ..••. and I said, "Well, apparently they didn't feel he was 

suited for his work." He was strange in the sense that he had been an ex-football 

man out of one of the southern institutions, and his claimed publication is that 

in one of the scholastic, football scholastic, inter-scholastic journals, he had .. 
developed the system where the team would have two quarterbacks. Five man back 

field, and this was his claim to fame as being promotable in accounting .... 

or something, as I recall. But at any event, I think I finally persuaded him •... 

well why don't you go and have him talk with Jim Halsey? And he did have a 

pleasant talk, and of course, as you know, Jim was always a very calm, nice and 

gentleman type of person like Clarence Ropp. But this fellow was very persistant 

and he said ....• I guess he began to do some table thumping, and said, "I want 

to know .... I insist on being told why I am being let go." And finally in 

exasperation, Jim said, "Well, if you have to have a reason, it's because you're 

incompetent." And with that, this man flew into a rage and he came .... I guess 

he was in a rage all day ...• but in the evening we were standing on those back 

steps of the main building ....•. those little iron work railings, and I was 

standing there, and I remember Fran Merrilat was there - he was teaching 
can't 

law at that point. And that man came up and said, "I just
11 

understand why 

I've been fired, Charlie, and he said, I'm glad to see you're a lawyer because 

I now have to have some information. I am being fire~ according to the President, 

acting President, I guess Jim was because he says I'm incompetent •••.• and he said ..• 

I want your advice Mr.Merrilat , I want to know ••.• can we sue them for this?" 
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he said, 

Charles - (Continued) - And Fran kind of smiled and he said, "No, I think you just 
A 

proved your point." So what else would you like, Bill, in that period of time? 

Registration, by the way, ;.vas a madhouse even when you got there. 

Allen - The first thing •.• the first thing that I was shunted into was registration. 

Charles - Yeah. First thing ••• well, everybody got shunted into registration. The 

first registrations were program; building registrations around what the 

student wanted. In other words, they went through and said what courses they 

wanted, and then we sat down overnight and planned up a program and worked 

everybody's schedule out, and the next day gave them their schedules. We had 
' 

had no real organized schedule in the sense that certain kinds of classes had 

to be blocked in. But then we built the other classes around who wanted what 

courses, and how many of them could we get into this particular course because 

we were strapped for faculty .•.••• and students didn't always get the courses 

they wanted at that particular time. But you remember, it was up in the library 

on ·the second floor and we had a snaked line as they came around .••.•.••.. oh, 

I, you know, some of days of those registrations ••. they were fantastic. I can 
can 

remember ...•. I remeraber a GI coming in with his mother to register .•..... and 
" 

all of our .•.. his background showed that he didn't have much in the terms of math-

ematical and scientific ability - and he wanted to be an engineer. And we were, 

of course, we were looking for transferral potential ••• 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And we persuaded him not to be, but I can remember the mother sitting right 

there saying to me, "I want my son to be an engineer and he's going to come here 

to be an engineer~" And she wouldn't take "no" for an answer, and I guess we 

finally ended up giving him his scientific courses and letting him flunk out 

because there was nothing you could do in a case like that. But you know, these 

were •••• these GI's were great .••. they were great students. 
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Allen - And they were ....•. oh yes, great students. Highly motivated. 

Charles - Yeah. Highly motivated •......•. and they were accustomed to being 

told what to do. So, in general, ·and they had learned to be polite and courteous. 

They were pretty good people in the sense that you could talk with them .•••. 

you could say - well this is the program that we think is best for you ..•.• and 
it 

OK, go with;for a semester and, you know, we'll work closer because, you know, 

we worked very close with these students. We were all father images 

to all these students. 

Allen - And some of the .... some of the students were older than we wenc. 

Charles - Oh yes. Oh yes. Yes. I can remember a young man by .... remember 

Matty Morris? I don't know if you remember Matty Morris, but I can remember 

him telling me how he happened to come to the Junior College. He said he'd 

just gotten out of the service and he was standing down at the corner of 

Fairfield and Broad, or something ...••.. Main - or whatever is was, and met 
all 

one of his friends and he said, of course, they were~in the 52-20 club at that 

point. $20. 00 a week for 52 weeks while they were looking for a job. And 

he met this friend who'd also been in the service and the friend said, he said, 

"Where you going?" And the friend said, "I'm going up to the Junior College. 

I understand I can get enrolled up there and take college courses. He said, 

Come on with me." And Matty said, "Oh, he said, I don't think I want to go." 

Friend said, "Oh, come one. You might as well come along and we'll have a couple 

of beers after, or something." So Matty said that he went up to the Junior College 

with his friend and got ushered into, I guess it was Jim Halsey's office at that 

point, or maybe Harry Becker and then he said, I never figured out how it 

happened, he said, but I walked out of there enrolled as a student. And, of course, 

Matty was one of our top students. 

Allen - This is a story which seems almost apocryphal, but it's true .•.. it happens 

so many times, so many times. 
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Charles - Yeah. Yeah. Might have been ....• m.ight even been Chris 

Mrs. - Charlie .••• 

Charles - Parrs he was with. I'm not sure. 

Mrs. - No .•••.• good 'ole Chris. I think since you're on the subject of GI's and 

their very important spot in UB. I think you ought to talk about the lovely 

party that you were given when you got your doctorate. 

Charles - Well, of course, that's .••.. no, you see, that's •••.••. we're jumping ahead. 

Allen - Well, that's alright. Go ahead. 

Charles - Ten years ..... . 

Mrs. - Those were GI's. 

Charles - Well, no, they were mixed at that point. Many of the GI's that we had in 

those days came back. But at that point, the party that they planned was instigated 

by .•...• I wouldn't say they were all GI's at that point. I don't think they were. 

I'm not sure. But as Edna was saying here, the year I got my doctorate ...... and 

I guess those were the years we still had a closeness with the students ....•..• and 

I didn't know anything about this, and in fact, it was a complete surprise to me. 

But Edna tells the story that three of my students came out to the house one day 

and said to her -"We want to run a party for Dr. Petitjean in honor of his getting 

his doctorate, and we're out here to ask you what kind of gift that he would like. 

What are his interests?" So Edna said, "Well, probably fishing is one of his 

greatest interests." "Oh, that's great!" So they said, "Well, what does he need?" 

Well, being a trout fisherman, I needed waders a fishing rod .•... and Edna 

was thinking in terms of - well, maybe they'd like to give me a nice fishing rod. 

Well they made this list of things and then Edna said ...... one of the boys said, 
Edna 

"Well how about .•.• does he need a boat1" And/,looked in shock, you know, and said, 

"Of course not. He doesn't need a boat. Mainly, trout fishing was what •..•. you're 

talking things that are too big ..•..•• " Well, as it turned out, this party was 

planned at Porky Manierds on the Post Road in Milford ....•.••. and it was the same 

day as bowling. I don't know .•.. where you there? 
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Allen - Yes •.... no I wasn't 

Charles - You were •••.. maybe not •..• 

Allen - I was bowling. 

Charles - Yeah, yeah. It was the same afternoon ...... evening of a bowling 

day ....• and after bowling, I guess I had ridden with EMor somebody to 
me 

go bowling - but as I recall, Austin Chapman wanted~to come out to his 

house for some reason or other - so out to his house I went •...•. and, again, 

I maybe getting some of the background just a little bit mixed up, but in 

any event, we stopped at Austin's and I forgotten why, but then I,guess he 

was going to bring me back to the car where EMs car was, cause EMwas with 

us .....• and Austin came up to Manierds Restaurant and said, "I've got to stop 

in and see Mr.Maniero for a moment." 

Mrs. - Porky: 

Charles - Porky .... for something. He said, "Why don't you come in." And I said, 

"Oh no, we'll wait out here." He said, "Oh, come on in for a minute ....•. Have 

you ever been in and seen the place?" I said, "No." "Come on in and see it." 

So I, of course, I walked :in L~nocently - and there, as I walked in the door, 

there was Porky with his big chief's hat on - with a big smile on his face ..... and 

his hand out to me saying, "Congratuations, Doctor." And I figured - what 

the heck is going on here ...•. and then into the inner room they escorted me 

where there were probably 70-60-70-80 people in there, including my brother 

who they brought down from Simsbury, Connecticut ..•.•. and Henry was there. 

Oh, there was a real bunch - and that's what Edna's referring to because so 

many of those ex-GI fellows who are now graduates had been invited and came back. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - I guess Chris was there •..•• Chris Parrs was there that night. 

Mrs - No women! 

Charles - No women •... that's right ...•. no, no •.. no women were invited. They were 

all men. But the ..•.•••. yeah, as you know, Bill, the GI's - they were very .•.• 
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Charles (Continued) they were great students. 

Allen - One of the students at that time went on to have a considerable 

career and whom we miss very much is John Cox. 

Charles - Yeah, John Cox. I never had John in class because John was liberal arts 

for •••.. 

Allen - Right. I had him in class. 

Charles - And •••• but, yes, John was a great ••.• 

Allen - Do you remember •.••• he was the first President of the Student Council? 

Charles - Right. • 
Allen - Doing so many things. Do you remember the faculty meeting where we 

were discussing ways of getting him .••••. cut down on some of his extracurricular 

activities so that we could .••. so that he could have time for studies? 

Charles - No, that I don't quite remember. 

Allen - I remember that. 

Charles - John, as I recall, John was a little bit in conflict with some of my 

GI's memory people because in those days there was a great rivalry between 

what were bhen the two fraternities that were on the campus •.•.. and John Sherry 

was advisor to one of them a.~d I was the advisor to the other. And in actuality 

I was advisor to Sig ma Phi Alpha, which was the original fraternity on campus ..• 

and we spent many years fighting out that issue because they were both approved 

within two weeks of each other. I think ultimately it was .••••• 

what was the other? 

Allen - Theta Sigma. 
it 

Charles - Theta Sigma. I thinkAwas ultimately settled once and for all because 

it was always a controversy that the letters were dragged out. The Sigma Phi 
a 

Alpha letters was maybe two weeks before Theta Sigma, but John wasATheta Sigma 

man, as I recall, and Matty Morris - that's why I mentioned his name .•• and Chris 
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Charles (Continued) - Parrs and some of those were the Sigma Phi Alpha boys. 

One of the things about those fraternities in those days, as you remember perhaps, 

Bill, the GI came out of service a mature individual. He knew how to drink -

which was important •••.. and fraternity meetings were literally fraternity meetings. 

TheYwere fraternal. They had an enjoyable time when they ran a riance, as most 

of the fraternities did once a year. So many of them were married - so they were, 

they were respectable dances in a way ••••• but I don't mean that in a negative sense •.. 

in a foolish way. But they were good dances. They were all 1arinking age - so 

you could have a dance .•.•. I can remember the dances down at the•Mill River Country 

Club which were just nice social affairs. Well, of course, as we got into the SO's 

and the new 17 and 18 year olds came out into the picture again ... in large numbers •. 

the idea of any kind of fraternal gathering was to see how fast you could get 

the keg of beer drunk. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And rolling on the floor and •.••• 

Allen - Right, it hasn't changed that much. 

Charles - Yeah, it probably hasn't. But I know one of the last fraternity dances 

that Edna and I went to,we took some friends of ours to it, it was at the Three 

Door and I said, again, I would never ..... in fact, I guess I resigned at that 

point my fraternal advisorship because it was literally a brawl in the sense 

that people were falling all over the dance floor. 

Allen - Harry Kendall and I advised Alpha Delta Omega you may recall 

which essentially engineers. Two historians advising engineers. 

And we had the same things. Wonderful, wonderful people during that time. 

Charles - Our fraternity I can remember one of the things that our fraternity 

needed a place to have their monthly meeting. And in our fraternity we had a 

young fellow, GI, who was a bartender •.••• and he got us the use of the bartender's 

Union Hall. 

Allen - Oh. 
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Charles - For our meetings once a month. And I had to do a little explaining, as I 
was 

recall, probably to Henry and Jim one night as to what this fraternity doing ... 
meeting down at the bartender's Union Hall? And I explained •.••. it was a 

perfectly respectable thing. The fellows were going to drink beer anyhow 

because they were all in their 20's. 

Allen - You may remember, the Chairman of the Board was H. Almond Chaffee. 

Charles - Yes. 

Allen -Who was a teetotaler. 

Charles - Yes. Teetotaler. 

Allen - Nothing whatsoever at any university function. 

Charles - Yeah. That's right. 

Allen - Then do you remember the moon light sail on Long Island sound? 

Charles - Yes, except I didn't go on that. 

Allen - I was one of the chaperones. 

Charles Yes •.. alright, well then you had an experience because I guess that 

was quite a sail in those days. 

Allen - Now, one of the persons that had quite a time on that was John Sherry. 

John's name has come up several times. Let's talk about John for a little while. 

Charles - John ••.• you know, we talk about the university, the Junior College 

university having it's 

End of Side Ill 
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Charles - Everybody liked John .•.•. and John was his own •••• John was his own man. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - John had, I guess, had some fairly rough war experiences. I can 

still remember John and in his, his inimitable way saying something to the 

effect - well, you know, if there's ever another war, I've got it all figured 

out now - I've got a place in the mountains of Pennsylvania, they're not 

going to find me. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - This was his type of thinking. ' 
Allen - Right. 

Charles - If you're looking, I don't know if you have this story ..•...•. I 

think the funniest thing I can ever remember about John Sherry is he didn't 

like any of this falderal of academic affairs •••. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And caps and gowns. And, of course, in those early days graduation 

was in the Klein Memorial. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And we all had to be in caps and gowns on the stage. Do you have 

this story about John that night? 

Allen - No, no. 

Charles - Well, it was one of these, as you know, graduation was later in the 

year at that point •.... it probably was at the end of May, early June •..••. and 

it was a hot night. And here we were on this stage .•. and another thing about 

the university is they never did anything in an hour which could be done in 
a 

2 an~ half hours - if they could make it stretch that long. So everybody and 

his uncle, including the Mayor of Bridgeport .•.. and who ever they could get 

got up and gave a talk. Well, it got more and more unbearable. Well, John 
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Charles (Continued) -was in the back row of the faculty •••• and John reached a 

point where he was beginning to almost verbally mumble - "I've got to get 

out of here •..• I've got to get out of here." So all of the sudden, John was 

down on his hands and knees in that back row and he was crawling across that 

back row into the wings of the Klein Memorial ••••.•••• and he could be seen 

from the balcony ••... and there was little tittering going on up there in 

the balco~y. People downstairs dic:L.1't know what was going on .••. and of course, 

everybody .on stage - he was in the back row so their backs ..•••• they didn'.t 

know what was going on back there. But there was obviously something going , 
on ....... and it only lasted for I'd say 30 seconds, while John crawled into 

the wings, but John forgot one thing •.•••.• that when he got into the wings, 

and as I recall, it was as you were facing the stage, the right side •••• 

there was no exit from that point. The door to get out was on the left 

side •••. so all of the sudden John is going back across now. In the first 

place he only had to crawl out perhaps beyond 6 or 7 people to get into the 

wings. Now he had to go the whole back row on his hands and knees. And I 

don't know if anybody ever really knew what it was that caused all that 

commotion that night, but John got out of there. 

Allen - I remember ...•.. because I was in the back row - and I had forgotten that 

story. John, John with a cigar in the corner of his mouth ....•. 

Mrs. - Yeap. 

Allen - Jes us Chr.ist ......• 

Mrs. - And throwing chalk at the student. 

Allen - And throwing chalk~ right. 

Charles - And John also had quite an episode one night at the .•... 

Allen - All University Dinner. 

Charles - The All University Dinner where he seated himself at a table where he 

was close to the bar. 

Allen - Right. 
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Charles - Every so often - and that could have been the night that Wendall 

Kellogg went through on the •.••• the grave ••••. 

Allen - The headstone. 

Mrs. - Yeah. 

Charles - The headstone •...• and got mixed up with his notes and started 

through the whole thing a second time. 

Allen - Right. That changed things at the All University Dinner. 

Charles - Yes. Yes, we had a number of changes with the All University Dinner. 
Dinner 

Allen - Remember, remember All University Campus Blunders? 

Charles - Yes, yes. You mean where they put on ....• 

Allen - A faculty skit. 

Charles - Little skits in counteracting to the campus '.lhunders. 

Allen - Right. Al Dickson worked this up. We'll come back to Al in a minute. 

Do you remember the "Oh, You Beautiful Doll" song with Harry Kendall, the 

guy from physics, and I was in drag , so to speak ...• with a mustache, 

a blond wig, and a dress. 

Charles - Yes. 

Allen - And then I think one thing that stopped the whole situation on the 

All University Dinner was the faculty chorus singing" We're in the Money. Ha, Ha." 

Charles - Well, you know, it was interesting because again I'm sure you've got 

this on tape somewhere ..•••• I think, I think the first 3 or 4 - at least a 

certain number of the first few faculty All University Dinners .•.•.. whoever 

was lucky enough - or unlucky enough at that point to have been the master 

of ceremonies wasn't around the next year. 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

Charles - They used to talk about being appointed to that job was the kiss of 

death. 

Allen - Right. 
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Charles - And ••••. I'm not sure, but I think it was Chick and Shirley that 

broke the string. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - They became the co-masters, dual-masters, and did a beautiful job. 

Allen - It was at the Three Door. 

Charles - No, that was in Stratfield, I think, wasn't it? 

Allen - No, the first one was up at Three Door. 

Charles - Oh, well ...... . 

Mrs. - Love and Marriage •.....•. 

' Charles - Yeah, they did the Love and Marriage, right. And .... I guess I was 

the next one after that. I was willing to take it at that point because up 

before that I didn't want the job. Philo on you know, that was 

his last year because he ... 

Allen - was a nice character. 

Charles - Yeah ..•... yeah .•. great •.. 

Allen - I recommended him ...• came in ..•. was a great teacher. 

Charles - Yeah. 

Allen - Absent minded. Went on to Franklin Marshall. 

Used to see him occasionally and then he died of a heart attack .•.. and Clrrosis 

of the liver, and a few other things, Helen was still living down in Lancaster. 

Charles - Well, you know, it wasn't because they were Masters of Ceremonies 

that they weren't around. It just was coincidental. Because Wendall Kellogg 

left a year after that ..... he went down to Hofstra ...... and I ..•... at this point, 
the 

I can't think of who might have been second or third one that left. But 

Philoon and Wendall were two that I know that succeeded each other - and within 

a year were gone. 
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Allen - And there were a couple there before the string was broken. They 

kept saying it was •.•... to everyone the kiss of death. 

Charles - But, we're back to some of those 40's, late 40's days .••• and we had •.. 

•... we had on this top floor of South Hall two offices of about 8 people •.• 

and I can't give you the exact people in there .•..•..• but Al Sherman was up 

there .•.. Herb Glines ...•.. Harry Kendall •....• Mary Dorne .•••... 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - Mary Dorne •........ myself, and of course, we had a baseball pool up 

there. Mary ran the ....•• Mary was a great Red Sox fan •.. and she ran a baseball 
each maybe 

pool.every week. And she collected a buck from one - or 50~ \n those days 
"- " 

from each one of us and we'd get a team in the major leagues. I guess at that 

point there were only 8 teams in the major leagues probably, and she probably 

ran it only on the American league because she was a dyed-in-the-wool Red Sox 

fan. And so we'd draw a team each week and who had the most runs scored, 

and so forth. But I can't think of all the people who were up there on that 

floor. As I said, I mentioned Sherman, Wines, me, Kendall, and Mary - there's 

5 of us. Could be that Bill Br)B.n ..•... but he was only there about a year or 

so after I came. 

Allen - Well, as a matter of fact, we did a lot of things together. We had a 

faculty basketball team. 

Charles - Oh, yeah. 

Allen - You played a little bit. 

Charles - Well, I didn't ...•. I took my part of running around the floor, but you 

remember, I had a big glasses guard I had to wear. 

Allen - Right, right, right. The elbow ..•. 

Charles - I was no better as the basketball player than I am a golfer now. 

Well, let's face it. No, but we had faculty picnics. I can remember having a 
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Charles - (Continued) - nice faculty picnic up at Putnam Park with the whole gang. 

It was a kind of a real •.•• it was a happy family type .of thing. 

Allen - Let's characterize these few years in the late 40's, early SO's. One 

of tremendous growth, but a relatively small faculty, relatively small student 

body, but a happy family. What else would you say about the ....•. 

Charles - Well ••.. again ...•. being the kind of •... I'd say the type of person that 

I am, I attribute a lot of this to the fact that I think •••• I think man in 

total is interested in working. I mean, I think he likes to do things 

that he sees accomplishment with. He likes to be part of someth\ng that is 

successful .•.... is working ..... is doing the kinds of things that make him 

feel good. And, you know, if you talk to people today about working from 

8 in the morning and having classes at 10 at night, their first thought is -

well, now I've got to get paid extra for this, and what's in it for me .••.. and ...• 

Not all people, but I think one of the things that we were so fortunate on is 

that we got the kind of people that were interested in his kind of life .•..• and 

the ones that weren't, there was a way of getting rid of them, and those of 

us, as Jim Halsey said, were survivors. It was a pleasure to us to work hard 

and see results. And our work was play along with it. Edna and I have 

discussed this kind of thing so many times because I go back to my early high 

school teaching days where therewere only 12 teachers in a small high school 

of 250 students. It was a great life. You did everything. You kind o~ say 

well, you even sweep the floors. You literally did, you cleaned up your own class-

room. It was part of being, I guess, wante4 to do certain kinds of things. 

You have to give the administration people credit for ....•. you know, I worked for 

Harry Becker for two years. Those were two years in which I had a conflict 

with old BooreTillot who was another one of our characters. 

Allen - Oh yes, yes. 
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Charles - And I had .••. Edna can go back te this. I had resigned from the university. 
page 

I went home and wrote out a three·" lettE!r of resignation and brought it in the 

next morning .•••.... and handed in three copies; one to Henry, one to Jim, and 

one to Clarence. This was probably in the fall of '47, I guess, I'm not sure 

just when, but it was •.•• it was maybe '48 ..... it was shortly in the period where 

just after Edna and I got married because we discussed it very, very seriously 

the night before I wrote the letter out and resigned. And that was like ••.•. 

you know .•.• that •.•.. turning that letter over to those three men was a very 

interesting experience because I just left the copy on each des! •.•.• and boy, about 

11:00 that morning they had me in their office and we had a long, long chat 

about the whole thing. And I can still remember that Clarence was the leveling 

influence. He was pointing out all of the parts of my letter that were absolutely 

correct, and sympathizing with my whole thoughts, and so on. And it was a question 

of what was I going to do .••.• I wasn't going to work for Tillot as 

you recall maybe from some of the other interviews. 

Allen - No, I haven't. We' 11 talk mon· about that. 

Charles - Oh yeah. Well, Tillot was a strange character, and I made up 

my mind I wouldn't work for him. 

Allen - What was his role? 

Charles - He was the dean ..... he was the new dean of School of Business. You see, 

no we're getting into the growth of the institution. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - This could have been '48, '49 at that point because it grew along with 

that. And finally, what the agreement was, was that I was on Harry Becker so 

I'll stay with that for the moment •••.. the agreement was that would I be willing 

to stay in the university if they removed me for a year from Boone's 

responsibility - and would I take administration work for a year? 
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Charles (Continued) - Now, of course, I never wanted to be an administrator. 

I always wanted to teach. And I agreed that I would work for a year as an 

administrator. So I worked under Harry Becker for that entire year. And this 

is in line with what you're saying. Harry Becker was a great guy to work 

for because he never asked you to do more than what he was doing himself ..••• 

that is, if he asked you to work nights, it was because he was going to be 

working nights ..•••• and it wasn't the case of "I need a flunky to do something -

you do it because I want to go somewhere and enjoy myself." It was "We need 

help •... would you .•. ?" And this is one of the things I always admired working 

with Harry Becker for. It was just a great experience. 

Mrs. - Well, but a l 11 ... 
Charles - He's a tough man to work for. 

Mrs. - He was a little tough ••.. and when you can tell about the one occasion that 

he was calling weekends ••.. 

Charles - Oh, yes. I had a situation ..•..• Edna and I were living in New Haven 

at that point, shortly after we were married, and I had said to Harry very 

specifically, I said, "Look, I don't mind doing all of the work I need to do 

on the job - I was doing registration, scheduling, and so forth, and so on, 

and helped him with the evening division, just about everythingimagineable 

and I said, I'll do all the work that needs to be done, but I am not going to 

come in on Saturday's. I said, it means an extra day commuting from New Haven, 

and to come in here on a Saturday morning is unnecessary. We didn't have classes 

at that point - I had no classes. There may have been classes, but I had none, 

and so I said I'm not going to come in on Saturday's." And he said, as he did, 

Harry very seldom ever said "Charlie" he always said "Professor Petitjean" ...•. 

He was 6' and all, and he could put his hand on the top of my head and say it 

downward •...•.•.• and he said, "Alright." But then he began to call me every 
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Charles (Continued) - Saturday morning. There was always a reason to call 

me in New Haven on Saturday morning. Now, again, Harry was a psychologist 

and· I suppose maybe he wanted to get the message across to me that I was 

important and necessary, but he also wanted to get the message across that 

I waP supposed to be around if he needed me. So every Saturday morning 

he would call me. So this particular Saturday morning Edna's uncle, who 

we lived with at that point - or he lived with us, had arranged with some 

friends to go out onto Long Island sound in their cabin cruiser~ and I was 

invited along. They were going out on a fishing trip. So off t went ..•.. 

and about 10:00, 11:00 that morning the phone rang and Edna answered -
is 

"Mrs. Petitjean?" "Yes." "This,'\Dr. Becker." I don't think he said Dr. 

Harry Becker, but he was very formal - as you know, Harry always was. 

"Is Professor Petitjean there?" "No, he isn't." "Well, do you expect 

that he will be there?" And she said, "Well, I don't think so." "Well, 

do you know where he is?" And she said, "Yes, I do." "Well, would you mind 

telling me where he is?" And Edna said in a kind of a sharp way, "Yes. He's 

in the middle of Long Island sound fishing~" And Harry never called me again 

on Saturday morning after that. I don't know if Harry remembers that, and if 

you're interviewing with Harry •...•.• have you interviewed Harry? 

Allen - No, I haven't yet. No. 

Charles - Yeah. He's up in Westfield, Mass. somewhere. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - But, you want to get back to Boone Tillot • 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - Boorewas brought in as the dean. Here again, you remember the university 

was going to university status. 

Allen - Right. 
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Charles - And they had to bring the people in .••••• and •.•.• so I was the 

senior member of the School of Business, as such, because I've been there. 

We've now had a few other people on the staff - Al Dickason was teaching, 

Al Sherman was teaching, and I was really the •.•.. what you might say 

pro tem chairman of the Department of Business. Now we were going to 

bring a dean in ...••. and .•••. you know, I again, all respect I've always 

had for Henry and Jim had to do with the fact that they were always above 

board. We had a long talk about it .•••. and Henry and Jim pointed out to me 

that in a logical sense I ought to be the dean, but after a~~ they needed 

a figure, they needed a doctorate, they needed somebody, and they were 

negociating with this big man from Hofstra to come up. Well, this was 

Boon Tillot. Well, of course, Boon=.Tillot was a phony .••• as you 

probably have heard along the way. 

Allen - In what way? No, he's escaped me. 

Charles - Well, Boon Tillot was a man who was introduced as having had 11 degrees. 

And it was cne of these things where they expounded on all this stuff, and if 

you tried to figure out how he got all this stuff - he had to be 150 years 

old from all that, but he was ..••. he was a pompous blow hard in so many 

ways. I don't know if I'm using the right kind of terminology, but he was 

a promoter - that's really what he was. And I don't know, I never had 

too much background about him down at Hofstra, but I got the feeling years 

later when I went down to Hofstra for an interview - Wendall Kellogg went 

there - he got me down there to see if I could move to Hofstra ..... fie wa.nt~d 

the 
me to ......• that is, he made inroads 

A 
to my being interviewed. He indicated 

that Hofstra was glad to get rid of BooneTillot. And again, with all due 

credit to people who do the hiring, this is one of the problems that you have 

in education that sometimes a man's reputation doesn't necessarily come along 

with him because there's nothing on paper to explain all this. Well, anyhow 
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Charles (Continued) - Booreproceeded to kind of mes? up everything that we were 

doing. He professed to want me to do things like - make out the schedules, make 

the teaching assignments because I knew the institution, I knew the faculty, I knew 

their cornpetenc~ but then when I would give it to him, he would sit down and change 

it all around. And I lived through about a year of this ••••.• and got to the point 

where I quickly recognized that what he was doing was trying to get rid of everybody 

that had been there in the School of Business when he came. This is a typical technique 

of some people who climb a ladder .•.. and are up at the top •••.• they like to get rid 

of a lot of the incompetence and competence that are under them so that their 
t 

job looks better. And we saw ·the handwriting. I mean I could probably go through 

if I had a list of people ... .'.•show the number of people that were let go because of .. .• 
··~ 

him - or·shifted like Al Dickason. Al Dickason will give you some of the same 

examples: Al was a good accounting teacher, but Al was not going to be an accounting 

teacher under Tillot. Al got slowly shifted over into his other responsobilities

as you know. And I could see that I was going to be next in the list, but I was 

probably going to the last one because I was the most dangerous to him in both 

that I had been there longer and that he had to treat me a little more carefully. 

Well, what happened in my resignation situation was that I made out the schedules 

the night before for all of the assignments that were being taught. And one of 

the classes that we had at that time was economic geography. We had a number of 

sections of it, and nobody really wanted to teach it, but it was a class that I 

enjoyed teaching and knew a great deal about, so I assigned myself these economic 

geography classes •.•... and so, the next day I assigned everybody else their classes. 

Well when we had our business faculty meeting the next morning, after I came in 

and gave Tillot all of the schedule cards ....•••. you know, we had those schedule 

cards we made out. 

Allen - Right. 
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Charles - I guess I probably had to give them to them the night before or something ..•• 

well, we came in the next morning, he got up and started to reading the teaching 

schedules, and about the third or fourth teaching schedule he read I said to myself -

what happened to the ones I made out? Because they were all different .••.•• he was 

giving people classes they didn't like, they didn't want, and were not necessarily 

competent in because this was some of the techniques that he was using. And, of 

course, when he came to my schedule, I had no economic geography in it. I had 

all kinds of nuts and bolts. I don't know what they were at this point. But 

I went up to him right after the meeting and I said, "Dr. Tillot, I said, what's , 
happened he re? I said, you've done all this changing." And he said, "Well, 

I had to make some shifting instead." I said, "Well, what about me? I said, 

nobody wanted economic geography - and I gave it to myself so that I can handle 

them all." He said, "Don't worry about it. He said, I brought in an expert, 

I hired an expert to come in and teach these classes, he said. I introduced 

bti..m this morning at the meeting - a Dr. Brown." Ai.-iother Dr. Brown, not Dave, 
I guess 

:::f course. So I said, "Well, ,,that's the way its got to be then. 11 Well after 

that I went to my off ice and in a few minutes this so called Dr. Brown came 

in - I don't know if he was a Dr. or not, but he came into my office and at 

down - he said, "I understand you've been teaching the courses in economic 

geography." And I said, "Yes I have." He said, "Well I need some help." I 

said, "What do you mean?" And he said, "What kind of courses are these? I've 

never taught any of them before." And I said, "Oh ho." You know, there's the 

handwriting that ...•. and that's when I went home and resigned, and didn't come 

back. 

Mrs. - Of course, you might want to say that coming with Booll! Tillot was Ken 

Hampson. 

Charles - Ken Hampson. Now there was quite the opposite. You see, Boone 

brought Ken from Hofstra, and I was very leary of Ken. Ken was in management -
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Charles (Continued) - he was also helping Boore do the planning .••••• and I was 

very leary of Ken because I wasn't sure he was a chip off the same mold of some 

sort. Of course, as you know, years went by Ken and I became great friends -

and I discovered that he didn't have any more use for him than I had, but he 

was a bread ticket for Ken to come along and move up in education. I guess 

Ken's job at Hofstra also had been a temporary one, so he was glad to come to 

Bridgeport, and of course, you know, Ken gave us some great service for 

many years. But Boone, oh you know, he had all kinds of 

problems. Again, I'm sure that Henry,and Jim, and people in the administrative 
' 

areas knew a lot of his background because at the time they asked me not to 

resign. They indicated indirectly that Boon probably wouldn't stay there more 

than a year or so, but they had to do it gently if they weren't going to 

keep him on. And by this time I had discovered that he was really working in 

two colleges. Boone's brother was organizing New England College up in Henniker, 

New Hampshire .••. is it? Where New England? And Boon was up there two days 

a week. Presumably he was going off two days a week to consult and help build 

the University of B~idgeport School of Business. But fundamentally he was 

up there in Henniker, New Hampshire two days a week help,ing to organize 

and run that School of Business for his brother. And in the early stages, I'm sure the 
he 

University ,didn't know about this. Then when
11
left us, you know, he got into all 

kinds of trouble with the state of Connecticut because he went down to Stamford 

and started a private business school, and he was calling it Stamford University ••.•. 
had 

and the state of Connecticut quite a time before they finally had to bring charges 
/\ 

against him to get rid of the word "university" because it was nothtrg more than 

a private business school. Whatever happened to BooneI don't know. He showed 

up at the university a few years later •••.•• he was at that point running memory 

courses for organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce or Lions Club - where 

he'd get a $10. a head ••• ".you 1 d get a thousand guys into an auditorium and he'd 
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Charles (Continued) ~ give them a three hour pep talk on how to improve your 

memory. He was driving a Cadillac and saying that he was making $75,000 a year 

which I suspect he probably was. He was quite an individual. So there you 

got another character. 

Allen - Alright. I'd forgotten all about him. 

Charles - Yeah, yeah. 

Allen - Fran Dolan came and .•. was Director of Admissions. 

Charles - Right. 

Allen - And then moved into .... into teaching of biology. Although he was hired 
~ 

to teach chemistry which he didn't want to teach. 

Charles - Yeah. I don't ..... you know .... Fran is someone I didn't know very well. 

Fran and I, you know, we knew everybody - we were always good friends, but Fran 

was not somebody that I'd go to lunch with because we were in different segments 

of our teaching activities. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - And, yes, I knew Fran slightly as Director of Admissions, and then I do 

know ..... remember he went over to biology, but by that time, of course, biology 

began to grow bigger ..... and I forget whether Hugo James was there yet. Again, 

I ...... did Fran follow Chick Spiltoir, Bill Everett? Was that the sequence? 

Bill was first, then Chick, and then Fran? 

Allen - Chick, and then Fran, yeah. 
of 

Charles - Yeah. Alright. And I suppose because Fran's relatively strong background 
A 

because, of course, he worked with his first wife's .•.•• 

Allen - Larsen's. 

Charles - Yeah. With the Larsen funeral people. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - And he had training in that kind of work so that is reasonably related to 

biology ••.•. I suppose in there ••••.• for he had confidence in that area, and I guess 

like everything else they needed these people,in these areas. Much of our early 
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Charles (Continued) - growth was built around some of the competence of people 

that ya.iwere needed temporarily while they filled the gapsbecause, as you know, 

when you're building a university, you don't need a whole new math teacher, you 

need a person that teaches two classes of math. So many times you looked around 

for a competence. High schools did the same thing in those days. Nowadays 

they don't do much of that anymore •.•..••• cause all of us got broad training in 

our fields. So .•.....•. now what else can we go back on some of these early days? 

I would like you to kind of lead the thing on here. 
at a 

Allen - While we're breaking point •...• let's take a break for a pil stop ..•.• 
~ 

We just mentioned that Bob Akers was in ••.•.•.. yes ....• and then he left to go •..• 

Charles - Well ...• really was the National Health •.•.. Institute of Health. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - And I think he spent his whole career with them. And, of course, Bob 

is up in Massachusetts with the Ropps up there in Mass. 
get 

you can Bob .... Bob Akers, Bob Wentworth - they're all both together there, if you 
~ 

wanted to follow-up on some of those. 

Allen - Who followed BooneTillot as Dean? 

Charles - Eaton Reed. 

Allen - OK. Let's talk about Eaton for a few minutes. 

Charles - That was another very interesting and I think very fortunate development 

for the university because Eaton brought stability and strength and all kinds of 

growth to the School of Business. Again, after the unfortunate experience with 

Boore ...... and again, I don't know whether I'm saying this exactly right, but I can reca 

Henr~ I think it wa~ having a long talk with me about the hiring of Eaton. You know, 

I have a great respect for all of those people I worked under in those days -

Becker •.. Harry Becker, and Clarence, and Henry, and Jim. I worked probably closer 

with Henry than anyone else because of my early stages with meeting him. And he 

knew of the unfortunate incident with Tillot and he knew what the projection line 
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Charles (Continued) - was, and of course, I didn't have a doctorate and the hand-

writing was already ,on the wall - as you can see in the university the growth 

came with the need for prestige of degrees. And I remember Henry calling me in 

and telling me that they.were going to hire Eaton Reed as a Marketing Chairman. 

:tbN you see, there again 'this was a slight infringement, so to speak, on some of the 

areas because as I got further into the School of Business at that point, marketing 

was becoming my forte, shall we say, because I had been in the textile program 

before that •••.• retailing, and so on. And so, I'm sure Henry was looking ahead 

to my needs, and my desires, and he said they were bringing this ~n in, ·Dr.• 

Reed, to be what was going to be Chairman of Marketing. But he was also pointing 

out that when and if as it .•... at that point had been projected •.... in fact, I'm 

not too sure that Tillot wasn't in the hospital at that point for about a semester. 
for a semester. 

He took a leave of absence. Henry indicated that they felt that this Eaton Reed 

" would become our next Dean when Tillot left •••.• and he wanted me to be aware of it 

before others were .•.• and before the move. Again, protecting my ego, shall we say, 

and some of my own desires that there might have been. Although I never really 

had a feeling I wanted .•...... I'm like Frank Delio •... neither one of us ever wanted 

to be administrators .... we just loved the classrooms so much. But after a man like 

Tillot, Eaton Reed he wouldn't have needed Tillot to make him look good because he 

was good, but he was kind of a joy to work for .•.... again .... in many respects •... 

sometimes you got mad as heck at him ..... mad as hell I suppose you could say 

because of his mannerisms, his approach to things ••.•. I can still see that 

faculty meeting with him sitting there with his watch on the table in front of him ..•. 

a~d we're all kind of jabbering away, as everybody's kind of coming into the room, 

and people learned not to come into the room after 2:00 if that was when the meeting 

was ..... and then there would be a slight cough and he"'d say, "Gentlemen, it is 

now 10 seconds past 2:00 - the meeting will come to order." 
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Allen - Right. 

Charles - We were a formalized meet •..••. but you see .•••••..• this was the way .•.• 

this was the navy approach in someways, but it was Eaton's manner all the way 

through because he did the same thing at church, as you know, I used to say -
ever 

how could you work for a guy 6 days a week and take communion from him on Sunday, 
' 

And Eaton did exactly the same thing at St. Paul's out in Fairfield. He ran the 

service •..•. the 9:30 service one Sunday a month. He usually gave a lecture class 

and lecture bible type of study, but he ran the service because he was a deacon. 

And the regular minister ran an informal kind of service. The choir kind of , 
bustled into the narthex of the church and kind of got organized in .•.•..• So, 

too? 

alright, if we were 5 minutes late in getting started, so what? Everybody was still 

trying to get into church, see? But whenever Eaton ran the service, he would be 

in the room where the choir was robing ..... and his voice would suddenly .•.. being ... 

boom out and Eaton very quickly said, "Now here this, you know, ladies and 

gentlemen .... it is now 9:27 .... will the choir please form in the narthex!" You know, 

and so they had that 3 minutes ...•. they knew that if they weren't there at 9:30, he'd 

start that organist and that choir - and zingo you were going to get ....• 

And if there were any people trying to get into church at that point, they waited. 

But that was the formal approach .•.. and you've got to admit it - it's a successful. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - Eaton was a great .... was a great dean, was a great friend, and still is 

a great friend. Haven't seen him in a number of years now, and sometimes I feel 

ashamed that I haven't gotten down to see, but he hasn't seen me on Cape Cod either. 

Makes us even. 

Allen - Understand he hasn't been too well. And he's in 3030 Park. 

Charles - Yeah, there at 3030 Park. 

Allen - Yeah. I will be talking with him again soon. And then he was succeeded by 

Fred Ekeblad. Where you still there with Fred? 
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Charles - Yeah, in fact, that was the period of time when ••••• when I was leaving 

and Ekeblad was coming in, and that was again a kind of a traumatic experience 

for me in that I was on the searich committee for Ekeblad knowing full well that 

I was going to be leaving - which the university didn't know at that point because 
much 

I had ,made my commitment to leave and go to Albany pretty six months oefore I 
~ 

notifi~d the university ....• I had made in the summer of '45, I had pretty much 

formalized the fact that I was going up there ...••. and held off until January •...•• 

Allen - You said '45 ...• you meant '65. 

Charles - '65. I'm sorry, I said '45, I meant '65. I didn't go the~ until January .... 

until the summer of '66. So I notified the university as of the beginning of the 

semester - the spring semester .....• that I wasn't going to be there. 

Allen - Why did you leave UB? 

Charles - You know, that's a good question, Bill, you go back and ask people why 

they do this. I really •.... I really am not sure. I suppose if you had to pin 

it to something, it would probably be money. I wasn't looking for anything better 

than I had in the sense because I think I had a great place at the university. I 

had, as I'm sure many of us did in those days, turned down any number of offers 

to leave. In fact, I almost left two years before I did because 1 was offered the 

job of State Supervisor of Business Education in the state of Connecticut. And 
of 

at that time, because it wasn't something I was entirely aware, you know, I never 
~ 

experienced this kind of a job .•.• and it was all administration •••.• I really took 

Henry's advice on it. I sat down and had a long talk with Henry and told him about 

the offer I had - which again was more money ...•.. and Henry didn't try, you know, 

I always had great admiration for the fact that Henry never tried to stop you from 

doing something, but I guess I was using him for fatherly advice in a way and 

he kind of point blank .•. he said, "Charlie, I don't think that's the kind of job 

" you're going to be happy in. So I turned that job down. But you see, Albany was 
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Charles (Continued) - really nothing much more than just a shifting of positions. 

I was going to do pretty much everything I was doing in Bridgeport at Albany .•••. 

and I had been at Albany for four summers as a visiting professor and felt I knew 

the institution. It was very much like the institution I graduated from - New 

Britain in Connecticut - New Britain Teacher's College in 

And I knew a lot of the people, liked it, liked the area, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 
when 

and they came along 
I\ 

and indicated what was going to happen in their growth - because they was the 

point where Rocky was beginning to pour money into the State University of New 

York •.... and in many ways the sky was the limit ..•. and there was n~ question about 

money to start with. I just, you know, I made the move. I look back on it 

and there are some things you say - well, gee, it would have been nice to finish 

up your days at the University of Bridgeport, but then I talk with people like 

you and friends that I left - and they told me that Bridgeport changed just the 

same way Albany did in those hectic, late 60's •... and early 70's. 

Allen - They sure did. 

Charles - If you want to talk about, you know, what I mean by money at that stage .... 

when Milt Olsen, who was my boss at Albany, when he first broke the subject 

of my coming to Albany, I said, you know, I didn't know whether I wanted to make 
when 

the change .... and he said we'll talk about it. And then he got a little more 
f 

serious, he said to me one day, "What would it be that would make change at Albany?~'. 

and a .... ~'to Albany'.' ... and I said, "Well, I really don't know. I like everything 

about both places. I said, I suppose the answer is got to be money." And he 

kind of shrugged his shoulders and said, "That's no problem." And I said, "Oh, 

that's interesting." And he: said, "Did you ever think about how much money?" 

Well I never had .•..... but I used to say then .... you know, I was making around 

$10,000.00 at Bridgeport at that point, and I said, "Well, I suppose, you know, 
a 

you wouldn't want to move for less than $3,000 increase." And, you know, he just 
A 
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Charles (Continued) - shrugged it right off .. and said, "Well, that's no problem 

whatsoever." You know, I find out now that I could have had $5,000 or $6,000. 

You find those things out afterwards. 

Allen Right. 

Charles - And he again was the kind of a man that was like .••• very much like the 

administrators I knew ..••.•• Henry ..•• and Jim .•..•. and Clarence .••• and Eaton 

at this point. He was a honest, good man .•..• and didn't snow you with all kinds 

of promises, and I still remember that, that last summer - the summer preceeding 

' my going there for full time in the fall, he upped my summer salary - they had 

a set figure of $700.00 I think it was for summer 6 weeks ..••. summer teaching 

which I was getting each summer .•.... and he said, "Now you going to be part of 

a faculty, he said, you'll be able to get what we pay our full time faculty 

for summer which would be a percentage of your summer •.••. your full time salary, 

and you're coming in at •..•. I guess it was $13,000 .... just about $13,000 ... 

and that means you'll be getting about a $1,000. for, I think it was 9% or something, 

you got for summer teaching. So he said, you'll get a $1,000." And then he turned 

around and wrote me another letter, embarrassed, and said, "You know, I've just 

been told by our Controller, 0r accounting people, that I can't do this. I can't 

give you the summer salary based on the salary that you're going to get next fall 

because you're not on our payroll yet. So I'm going to have to still give you 

the $700.00. He said, but don't worry about it, he said, because I've already 

cleared that $300.00 you're going to lose ..... and that's going to be increased into 

your salary that I hired you for, he said, you're not only going to get it now, but 

you' 11 get every year from here on." So when you' re dealing with a man ...... . 

Allen - Oh, that's .... 

Charles - But you know I almost came back to Bridgeport. 

Allen - No, I didn't know that. 
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Charles - Oh, yes. That's again ..•. I suppose it's alright to put that on. 

Allen - Sure. 

Charles - The record now. About in 19 •..•.. was it about 1970, Honey? 

Mrs. - No, it was while Earle Bigsbee was acting president. 

Charles - No, Earle was never acting president. 

Mrs. - Acting whatever. 

Charles - Earle was moving over out of the deanship of the school •.•• of the Junior 

College to what ... 

Allen - Would it be the Vice President for Research. 

Charles - Vice President I guess. 

Allen - And then he became later Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

Charles - Yeah, alright, well it was in the move of Earle coming out of the Junior 

College. It goes back to the turmoil of the 60's. Albany was not a 

nice place to be at ..... the State University in the late 60's .•.. and I guess 

Bridgeport wasn't too great either. 

Allen - Right, right. 

Charles - And I had about had my fill. I stood fire watch in wee hours of the morning 

because they were throwing molotov cocktails through dormitory buildings •.•. and 

we never knew where one might be so they had faculty on watch •.. overnights ••• shifts, 

and I began to say well, you know, I've got to get out of this thing .•... it's •...• 

Albany was too big in that respect - 14,000 students on this marrnnoth campus. So 

I let the word out that I could be interested in some moves, and like everything 

that ever happened to me in my life which changes a job .•••.. that was like there 

was a catalyst and here comes the offer. So NYU who knew my .•••. 

people at NYU I knew pretty well irrnnediately had an offer to become Chairman of 

Business Education out in Iowa, Cedar City, I guess it was, Iowa •••• 

one of the state colleges in Iowa .••. and that came along. And the presidency of 
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Charles (Continued) - Post College in Waterbury, Connecticut came along, and lo 

and behold, somebody in Bridgeport got the word and I got a contact from them 

saying how would you like to come back and be Dean of the Junior College? And so, 

immediately I thro~gh the Iowa thing out cause I wasn't ready to go that far, but 

I kept the other two irons in the fire, and went through pretty much a long session 

of building up to what the potential was .•..• and slowly decided that Bridgeport 

was probably going to be the place to come back to, of course, you know, it's 

like coming home again. 

Allen - Right, right. 

Charles - And I went down for two or three interviews and things got closer and closer 

to fruition of joining Lhe staff, and I finally went down for what was to be 

a final interview to talk the whole thing out carefully .•.. and I promised Edna 
commitment 

before I left that I would not make a definite without coming home and talking 
!\. 

with the family. In the meantime, I had discussed this with the family and said 
of 

how would you like to go back to Bridgeport, and all I got out the family was 

we'll do what you want to do. That's the way I went to Albany .•.. and I discovered 

after I went to Albany that my kids were heartbroken that they had to leave 

Fairfield. You find these things out afterwards. 

Allen - Right, right. 

Charles - But, again, I was going through the same experience. So I went down 

to Bridgeport that day .... I had a long days interview with people .•.. and I was 

to attend the Deans meeting that morning. And I arrived and I was met outside 

by, and I can't think of who the man was, he was killed in an airplane accident. 

Allen - Christie. 

Charles - Christie. I met him. He was the one who was doing the negotiating outside 

the meeting. We chatted and he said, "Oh, you know, I'm so glad you're down, and 

so on, we're going to work this thing out today. Come on in and sit down at the 

.meeting." And I walked in and I sat down next to Don ••••. between Don Kearn and 
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Charles (Continued) - and Al Wolfe, and Don kind of whispered "Congratulations" and 

I nudged him and I said, "Nothing's settled yet." Well, we sat through that meeting 

and I guess ...• ! don't know .•.• we just went elsewhere •.•• worked out, but Al and 

Don wanted to go to lunch. So we started down going over to ..•.. what was the 

place on Iranistan there? They ·.used to go over to lunch every once and a while. 

Mahoney's? 

Allen - Maloney's. 

Charles Maloney's to lunch ..•.• and I said to both these men at that point, I said, 

Hey, you're my friends, I said, am I nuts for wanting to take this .}ob?" And I 
this doesn't 

still remember Don, and I hope ..•.• can't get him in any trouble now, I still 
j. 

remember Don looking at me and he said, "Well, Charlie , since you put it that 

way, and we are you're friends, yes, you are." And that was the quick off. I 

decided. But it was really a very tough situation because they had a tea 

for me at the Junior College late that afternoon with ...• I guess Marie was still 

there •... no, I'm not sure she was, but whoever was there •... the people that were 

there .•. and it was very embarrassing because I was treated at that tea as though 

I was going to be tneir savior. You know, the Junior College was on the line. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - All of these things were happening. Of course, I didn't know then that 
be 

Henry was going to leaving. So I think I made a smart move .•.... I don't know. 
'I 

Allen - Alright, we've brought a couple of other people. Don Kera. 

Charles - Don .•... yes ..•. Don was a great •...• was .•.• is ..•• always will be a great 

person. Don was .••.. I spent many a lunch in Don's office with our paper bag and 

just enjoying, discussing the university, a~d discussing admissions, and of course, 

as you know, Don relied heavily on key people in each of the colleges to help him 

with tough admissions decisions. Don usually ended up with three piles of applications. 
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Charles (Continued) - unquestionably admitable, unquestionably we don't want them, 

and what do we do with these in the middle? And ,invariably he would call Eaton, 

and I suppose he'd call Clarence, too, and I don't know who did in your school, 

maybe you did? 

Allen - No, I didn't. 

Charles - But, Frank and I would go over and sit down with Don and we'd spend 

many a lunch hours going through folders and reading everything that Don had there, 

and we wouldn't make-the decision for him because he was the Dean of Admissions, 

but we would give him our input •......•. and he relied a great deal on us for 

that •••..• and they were ..... you know, I have fond memories of our ~eetings there. 

Once in a while Al would come down. 

Allen - Right. 

Charles - You know, you think about these things, but you think again of the 

flexibility of the system that allowed aDean of Admissions to do these kinds of 

things. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Charles - To try to get the best people you could. 

Allen - I guess he pulled, now as you remind me, he pulled .... a few ... little bit 

of that on me. 

Charles - Yeah. Well, see, Don knew that we knew what the institution was like. 

Do you want to change your tape? 

Allen - Right, keep going •..... a little bit yet. 

Charles - Don knew what our institution was like and he knew we knew what the institution 

was like. You know, really when I think back to those days, I had complete free 

access to that Admissions Office, records office. I could walk in there anytime 

and smile at Helen Kallop , and Bridget, and say, "I'm looking for a record." Go 

in the file cabinets, get the record out, and work with it. You can't do that 

kind of thing anymore. 
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Charles out old grade books in which 

were .axcept for final grades. 

AJ lea - Yeah. 

from one of the fa ulty 

eft us, and Clarence, you know, flipped his lid en he s2\.; that. 
a 

could san put final 
1' 

s do~111 :in 2 b00k a11d have no grades in there? 

know :f acuJ did this kind of thing ..... d you Jike to say ... I'm 

.he t on his \\'CY. 

~b2ck to o! the oid 

his 2-s an e e. 

G:dn' t tY at you as be~n s1:u]ls, really felt you were a rt 

or the institution. about aJl 

ts about Don and "'.l\l T~~oif e ~ e •• $these F e were great friends. 

.;1 ',.Jolf e? 

t, Al .::- ~ work with a facultv ~ and s2y -

But ::.:au 

sn't 

ing 

t t 

f t rje gr 

t to n 

about t ese cases. You 1~ow, we went from a rigid .... if ~cu miss three o~asses - out .. 

T .. -'- it ree classes, you \"1ere to studertt 

If you missed four Lasses, you were kicied out of class, but personnel d put 

you ack in if rhey had - the ld .. extenuat ci rc1..1ms to.r; ce s. lf YOU 

~issed five classes, forger ir - that ~as it. 

things~ ... anG :\.'.!E:ars wber: I ran inal cxams¥ .... ses:sions: you Kncn~ 1'1c.\,,,~~,e had th2se 

b 3ass sections. 

Allen Oh yes. 

Chcrles - Final exa~s. Yc•u' d catch students cheating - and you went th t e same 

procecure. \.\-r:r:ien ycu cheated the first time, you failed the test. \.;nen you cl-,e at ed 
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the d t:i.:me. you failed the course, and when you cheated 

t;ere out .. 

s I wo1~:,,ed <r.;ith PJ on a lot of t'.-;i::se things a;:id there 

pre ably wee no .... there were no fairer pe e in tneir jobs ..... certain cmong 

the Ls:irest - Al d Don. They did their jobs with great, great concern. A little 

story on Don .... I d to 1 beca se I'd go over to Don and he'd be sitting 

t ere d he'd t2~e 2 letter on his desk or he'd have scmet ing .... he'd say, 

st dent v;e 

y0u LDe? son's try to get in.i' prcble~. I'll talk 

en - Yeah. 

Charles - 3ut that .... ~en, of course, you see, you have men on two ... two differenr 

sides of the 

"1 l c:n - '-. 

crles - .,.lou a\:e achnitt t em ..... .. and tbe ether ;:::a;:; 

en - ?i r: ... 

Al ri t. :Do you recall....but \Ve 1-:a\7entt talked about Ea:::-le Dlgs::>22. 

2rles - ..-:{ea:ri .. ~\1o~ell, you kuo~"~ Earle and I never had &'1.)' closeness .. kno'V:, I had 

closeness v.;i th e like Al and Don. Earle; because in the stages 

he ~~as math. 

_! .. l l en - ?_i t . 

Charles - And I corisidcr'2d Earle a \iery close ::.nd friend, but a kind 

of person you'd all a friend, bur not a social ...... gathe r:.arle, 

well he was part of the mold. He was a fair person, a sincere person. 

he ever did was being done for the good of the institution. He 
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Charles inued) - I worked with Earle certc.inly on the bterlinking of ',}rcgn::ms 
the 

beti:een the }unior College, you L-ww, rarti larly A £2srion rchandis , and 

:r1arke 

I worked with Earle with the train of busin ss teachers between the Weylister 

School secretarial training and the Business School because I was responsible 

for train he business teachers .... high school busi ess teachers. 

that. But, soci 

c ho::.1d rht: nu:nbcr of ti:wes that Earle and I e--.?er ~went to 1 ch - or 

d be 

brou t t get er ~u a group like that. Still, i think, Earle was a great .. 

o grEat asset o tat.~ 

Cr,arles - Rarol d See - I liked. Harold See and I ad a kind of a rapport. 

haC: .... I had a reasonable rapport with most people. I didn't .... Tillot 

y t e onl real conflict I ever had at the university, and as it turns 

out, I don't rhink ffianv people ad great respect for Tillot. 

else, Trippinsee, I ad a ~inc of a rapport w~th these e because ~ worked 

anG sc f o:rt!1 ~ and I oyed wo ing with Harold See very much. we're t2lkir:g 

;:,eople that I that well. ' ful to 

me up at ~4lbany. I got onto a number of search ccrrrrni t tees ir~ P .. J_ . .. and at one 

int I v;as thro 0w-n ant a search cc-·nrnittee for a person to beco:ne cna:.~an or our 

\~e settled dowu to about 10 of them Mld 211 of t:~ie sudden out 

of a clear blue I, .... ,;::i;:ie of ened to be finally 

ired, l .sa\\'.' some re·erence to - she'd bee!'! connec:ed with the Porto P,j_can studies 
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Charles ContiIVJC'd) - in Porto Rico th the University of Bri 

A.1 len - Ri L • 

~· .. ~and I said sorDet 

to the t=ffe t~ ~ .. ~~oh, se me, she was on our staff - that was it, she was the 

"in" ;:i0rson ti-;at 1-:as want:ing the job ...... and I had never met hE::r befcre ..• , .and 

so I got talki g with her one _, and I guess \..'e hiere t:a-ving a s ssion, and I 

ti e:d :uy d at the Un:i·\:ersity of Bridt:,cpcrts and I said in e.cfect 

that I 1-~a_d o fri d there that -:,,;;as c:o-n:;e ted with that - Harold See, a_nd 

e ceiling in e stasy and said, 

Eu t, of at v."as for~ te to 2'JSC then Lere I as in an in c 
up 

I could Pick~the v..~hich I id ri L 

there is no better ~ay to find out how to get and 

say - Come on now, level with me over the e, do we want this person Oon t t Vt"e? '! 

Charles knew, I don't care ~hat say about all of this 

siness of the rag 

I ur:derstand \Vna: t:iese are al.:!.. 2b0ut and tbe necessity for all tf1is kind of thing, 

but the:-e is no fi:ial analysis bc-t ter than t\r:c peo;;le ~vl10 are seeking the sa"T1e 

' . ,,.; Kl.Du of ideas 

Allen - That's ri 

to get together 

t, tl-:.at's ri 

Charles - You've gone t it? 

Allen - Oh \·es. 

arid say "~p . ' . - ur"", rnis person ' . " 
~or~ea :or you - do I hire 
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Allen - I've S2'•'ed a teal frie;:id - :t:.M Che:nberlain. Let 1 s talk about E.M for a little 

Charles - Oh ...... \.."',at do y'.:lu v:311t to talk about EM? Of course, EM, I 1 '·Je k:1:·\,,"'D for 

how 1oug r1ow? This is '35~ ...... I'-ve k.rrow71 81 for 38 years. t. 

All en - Be v.'as there about the time when you came. 

c;iarles - Oh e2h, EJ1, I think :C"f came to the uni\7Crsity 3bo·wt 1938. 

PJ 1en - Yeah. 

Charles - He was. 

Allen Ri L. ;_nd 

::: s dies rrom t~e 
'\ fl ra ' ana 

briCg2 par: rs .... 

Xrs. - Raised t eir kids t gether. 

Charles Raised their kids together. 

A.llen - f,.i t. 

C'.:1ar1es - r.nd, there s nothing ..... you 

Club. 

rl2i71's :or, yo:.i ~~nov:!' or, anc on. 

ip in tne earlier 
Edna -v;as 

president ...... president 

s. 

or 

were 

In 

Faculty 

friE 

bilir:v 

=·an to get to knov.~. D·1 \.·.72.S al;.;.sys reserved.~ ... and not exuberant about t ::..ngs. 

s ... 

Dottie. the ex::reme oppcsite 

n But she's :0aGe U1 differeEt. 

/._llen - Yeah. 

Charles - But, we begaI1 to shcre ~ith the Chamberlains ....•.•. 
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Allen - Well, we some with you fellows, too. 

Brles - S:..ire, ba~k in those Cays* .... ". and that ¥:as the outgro\~th of the kind of 

club ... 

AlJen - t. 

Charles - But then, of course, when I . . . . . . see, I never ayed golf until .... 

first time I ever went on the golf course in my life ..... first golf ball I e~er 

really hit in my life was on the first tee of the black course on a Saturday 

with borrowed clubs f Henry Littlefield. Yes, I ge2ss t 

borrcwed from Hcnr~y Li trlefJeld ! with CharlJe Rcsml.!ssen and Bill 

just st d me up in front of a ba 1 

said t is is v:-hat "'v~ou do - hit it. A~nd that v.~25 my i:Jitiation to golf - and 

it's probably why I'm a lousv ' r go.Lr er. But after that, of course, with bowling 

2I1d golf, E~~f became very, ·\very clcse friends~ .. tand we were a~.Jer all these. ~,:·22rs, 

and h2·\;re ::E:en - and are still friends. We don't ..... we .... we .... you know, 

Gistance ruokes you get le~s in contact with each ether ... 

.t\ll2n - R:i , r:i. t. 

Chsrles - as I said, I arr~ a little ashamed we ::-iere. 

h1e s This 

year 

~·1rs. - l.Jell f •• I think you've got a neat k_ind of hurnc.rous story aDouL 2,1 re i;:ig 

your n ie:e ~ Charlie. 

Charles - Oh yes, of course, you see, my two n iEtes - mv brother's two te-rs 

graduate~ :rom the University of Bridgeport. Beth in music .... and t both 

became very successful music teac~1ers. 're both verv active 

in music - beth organis:s in churches now ...... and both,".~ one.~, both 

cor1:-1i::cted ~ith c~ioir work. Well~ the first of the two! Gwen~ she got EM 

in History .... and, of course, as you know EM is the fairest person 
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Ctarles tin:Jed) - --..-ou Elli bave. Did you ever meet these nieces on campus? 

Charles - ~eet my nieces that were on campus? 

Allen - I don't re all. 

Charles Alri t. l,.7ell, she had EM in A.merican History .. , .. and he :::.:auie to uie 

th 

ab::>-ut cur ice, 'hut she's o;:eJcss.n She just could not cope v,1Jth history 

she ad a 

you k_::-iov.1 :Je( .•.. if sl-;e's ..• t.I'rr_ uc1t as~:.ing you to 

r the rse - fl u:Lk her .. " 

know, it isn't tecause she's d bad - s:ie just carinot p2ss tl'le e:~_a:n. n So ... 

:;o .... . e:>ec\Jse ~1e •• ~ .. t-."as it i1-1 she 11ad the first •.• t< ... no it was.* ••• 

She took EH t-wi e a:id she was going to take him a third tiIT!e .... 

and then he . . ' sa1a don' t you take ....•. n 

So she shows up in his - . class tDc ext scillester ana he s5.id, you 

don't you think you'd be ber ter off in another class?n , Mr. 

failed it a seconG tine .. A~nd, of course, she had to take ::'12 course to 

out of the institution. So she insisted that she was going to take it with nim 

the t :;_rd time. She ;,;as to ?ro~ve to 1'1r. Cha::lberlain she coc.ld pass his 

ccurse, &nd he was tell k Charlie, she ain't to p2ss my :rse.n 
\r.1 i th 

talk v.:i th her t ..... ;::;71d vou to work her. - r 
Irm goi:Jg to put 

her in an e -~erican istory c} ass ~Ti th a teacher :rom St ra £ ord." ~~ho was 

he? 

Allen - Ewing? 

Charles - No, I don't think it was He was a nice personable fellow - he taught 

in Stratford Hi School. ~ell, it isn't ..... it's a part timer so ic isn't tant. 
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Charles tiTHJed) - But she got a "B". So she, you 1~~nov.', she .. * .... * ... Then again, 

it was strictly the to the .... the approach that each ~:ie rs::rn took in 

regards to the c se. t, that was one of the r s ries. 

Of ourse, 81 a_rid I bad great y ars in golf. 'VJe oyed our go1 f ... ~ 1nd of c rse, 
first 

we enj some great years in f with Halsey when he started to 
.'\ 

ay. Halsey, 

of course~ you k.ncr\\-, ridic:J} d the faculty fc1r years about go .s.nd chasing 

tGat little white f 1::all around the golf course, but when he started to play 

f, he bec2me a f:::rl tic~~ .... aLJd he sed to go up and play 

2'1. . , .. so:De with you ab , too~ c·n an aftcrnocin up at Fci chi d~ ~ .a::id I g0ess 

sn't COD t 

to ay Brockl2wu too =uch. He ·vJould come to Fairchild ~\l\~i"Ch us .. 

good times tnare. 

J\ll en - othc r a1nus incidents or recollections? 

Charles - Oh, we could :ind all kinds, Bill. 
who case 

to \vcr-k one worn 

I don t t k.now., ... t you k_no·~~ a1.Jout our 

on the back of the e truck? 

Charles - r:is :I&"'Je ;..;as \~:i1:_te. ~ .. ~and hE:: v.:as 2 reat teacher. od eccrr1crc_ist. 

problem. ~.\;,-id, here again~ 

the beauty of hat instit tion in those days - this was Frobably in the SO's .... 

earl:~<t 50' s I guess~ VJhen he µ;ent on is oinges) his fellow teachers would cover 

for him. would take his classes. were protecting him as well as 

they could . 

. 4.llen - Yeah. 

Charles - :but word v;as arc1und ai.11G adEninistration weren't entirely rant 

But he was a good man, they all respected him, 

they all adsired his work, and the f "as that I guess he had a bad night and 

he was do1.1L1 Fairfield Avenue to his 8: 00 class one morning, and in his 
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Charles tiuucd) - jo\rial IT12.I1ner ... t. aI1d the garbage truck was on its way do\-.1n .•.. 

·,~ ~e be' d si::en these fe1}0'i,.,"rS every II1orning ~ but he asked for a lift e, •• 

d he ~ass 11 half oaded ...... an so they gave him a lift all the way oown 

Fairfield Avenue h g :)n the back of the garbage truck - one hand 0:1 -

the other hand with his briefcase wai to people as he cai.0e dc'Vv'Il. They let 

hirri off at t e co1-:1er of Park PJ.ace and going to Fones HaJl, I guess, ~·here his 

I g 1J ss tJ~at ,:_.s the culmination of his ex;:1edence at the univE:rsity. 

He ult:i ended up in a d g-out clinic, and I guess had a few good years 

af er e fell ff the -r..__~agon, ... ~and the last thing I had hear Cd f ~you 

cr_.l, I he v.~cs killed a hit r-un driver one ni in 

along the road. Eut th2t 

one of our ..... one or cur famous stories~~· .and one of our sad stories i •• 

All en - Ri t , ri 

Cf:.c.rlcs - A.rrd of course, we al so Gad e orni st ...... you kno~1, somehow or other 

fi.t into t is cture. are . 

? 

Al12n - Yes, :es. 

Cf12rles - Do you have the src•ry about hiw ar1C the g·un 

Charles Oh, that was anothe::r interE:st story. He ..... ~are had a kind of a 

short fuse, but again, a faculty iliember ..... ,,and he,., .he ruade. headlines 

or~ this,, It'::: to be in the archi -o;.res scDeY/here. 

_4llen - P ... i t. 

Ctarles - He lived in Milford ..... a.Dd he took his car to be red ..... and wben 

he went to get his car, it had been there all day, ~hen he went to get his car, 

he ;,;as shocked at :;hat the price \h'as ...... and he just didn't have the money. 

I me an, fa cul members didn't have that much money just garage mecr:anics wanted 

in thos2 s. But in any event, he got into an al tercatiC'n with the mechanic as to 
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Charles in d) - the :-•w!ler, I guess, mechanic .... it was a SE:all gargage ... tbat. .. wel~ 

he'd the or a.nd pay the guy on time 1.. • ' ., ..t ~, i.llngt,., .or Dr.Lng !_ne 

rnoney tf-ie ne>:t I don't kn::::;v; t it aJl about, but the 

guy \,;as .l ~ s ent .•.. as s,3.IJy garage ov.,~ers were - no ey, o ti - no v;ashy 

No :J.:rney - no car. So he said, "Well, we'll See about that." So he wE:nt hcioe 

arid he got a gun. He came back to the garage and showed tile guy the gun. He 21d, 

n.!..c-m I going to get wy car or a:n I not going to get my car?n li-1e guy ga·ve l-Iim the 

car ::ind .:alled the lCe. sade the headlines on 

Allen I had forgotten that. 
Y U k.,;.lOW, 

Charles T~ar's anot~1ere ..... I'w sure as you talk to 

all of L Se st ries that we had year in and yaar 

Allen - Ye: ah. :Sut I still got to ..... even others rr1CJ7 

at. 

t. 

"'--:_ ..! - :. 
Lil J.., J.-!t\_ about 

Char~es - Yeah .... ,:)U' ve got the:r, on .... ,·eah, the more you gE:t a.11d the better 

you get a version of it.,.~ and it in its true rorm. 

~ 

L • 

d an ther faculty me~ber I re~em~er in the School or Business t at 

I-Lad t He •... I '.-;ate s2y it a but he v,;as e 

P....i.1d \.:'e haC, ~ ~. v.:c let hiG go.~ .. an::! it was the ti"!ird or fourth ... s ~ third job in 

four y·E:ars I guess that he t d been fired from because by t~is tirne, Eaton v.,-ras a 

great dean, but he al-ways me and Frank into the picture of .... ~and 

so ... v.;e, and of rse, I guess at this time it was probably Charlie Stokes, too, 

but I ad forgot t'2Ti ---~nether cr1arli:: ~as the: re at tl-1is point. But we fired this 

rr:an ... , ~,,and I ai.-i still remember the session of ~y..1here his sister called Eaton 

for a;i inter,:ie'>-' .... and Eaton liked .... Eaton didn't want an interview 1.d;:h the 

sistE::r alone so +- rne arid Fran and this sister spent about an hour 
be 

eading with us not to fire him because this would the fourth job in five years 
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Charles t inued) - and \··2e \;ere :--!urting his ego~ J. ... nd you c.211 vi s:_;al ize Eaton 

Allen - Ri t. 

Che 1 s - to a ate in his 

in t ars about what was she 

a job, aDd so fort d so on. 

~~_.J l en - I r .. 

Allen - Y~ah. we hav~n't 

Cha:-les v:e J 1 ; ct can ou sc.y 2 

s .... I ~uess .... 

g to do about her brother o c0uldn': hoJ d 

I' :Sut we ••• ten the guy's n2~e now, but .. 

Frank 2nd I spc.nt ::.2ny, ~~a:z1y cl se sessions 

I don't tbi:r2k 

there is that never res?ected f"l:"&-rk - both i~side and outside the uni\rersity .. ~ .. 

with his accounting rk in the state of Connecticut, and so on. A hard reacher, 

a teacher, but hard.. P..._lJd always ga"\;e the student a break~ .... I :r1t:an, he was 

I ;·0ess Fr2ri.k and I "t:i-uilt the graduate School 0£ Busi:-iess togetber because :Gaton 

gave it to us to do. .t L}2an} Eat.::nti,,cEaton gets tbe credit, too, Deca~se: he v;as 

v:as done der his Gance, but it ~as pr et much 

to che two of us. The other two people we had working with us was Charlie Stokes 

ai!d Leon Dale~ 

Allen - Yeah, OK. 

CharlE:s - In :r1ar~ag.srri'2nt, and these fellows a part, too, but their 1 s was r:iore 

cf a secon part. Boone Jacobson was in on it, too. 

~4.llen - Yeah. 

Charles - But Frar1~~, you knc\,; '! the dean s refE:rred to me and Fran.k as bis~. , . 

he called us his duomvirate because whenever he wasn't there, we '"ere the deans. 
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Charles tinued) - We ~ere acting dea.ns. as ever s 

i\11:;en Eaton tcDk a year's leave, Frank 211d I ran the col] 2ge t, .... 

c21e '.Jack to the two of s t.ecause he relied on 0s =.1cc2use "'vJe \~~,ere sirni ar 

uoture - in t:-1at v;e were meticulous in what we did. ~~e didn't do th s 

in a fl :i ty t re rds, 2.Dd so on. So Frank h'C:S a guy 

to ds. 

This is I'm s,__ire I}on !~:c1-n ikcG to Save rr1e and Frank over in ·his office 

g OD e ad1Li SS s that he had to make decisions on. I prot 

ent i¥ac in ~ew York ci t c 

gton Rand for six weeks during the summer .... 

TotJe got p8id b= ... - the "Jni-\:rc sity our nornal su::-illler half-session because it was 
week's 

in 6 al£ sc:=sion thing.. Plus our traLsportation c.:,st to go dow-n to L:nivac 

~welve h rs a day. 

Cbarles - Each of us r:Lc: gs•"··~~:l_rst ..... ~.exc12se IT;e •• t••~L11c fi~st tbir~y days

only 1 days lefL: ...... ~-::wo ;,;eeks left in ~-:hie.~;. we had to Qr, doh1!'ltc•~··Frank dro\re 

·vert2ble Beetle. 

1£ Frank 2.!id I had been at all 

f re~.i ted and a~1bi tiCH.:!.S , 2-ltd wet d been smart we'd ~-:"ri t ten some tax 

books in co=puters becau2e we were way ahead of most of the computer field at 

that point .... and we'd have rri.ade a lot of money, but we didn't do it because 
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Charles tinued) 
of 

we ~ere. t t•~ ~.you didn't do a lot at the iversi 

we 1 l ow be ause here again it ~as .... it ~as at l~ast 

ied t~at we are, and I think sin erely believed a t c ing stit ion~ 

stituti 

and 1...J2 aren't with your world rerutation ..... so e cept for 

t ose e that C2TD2 to the uni·versi ty trying to stablish t el 

' a :;o on, 82 of 'S 

rles 
that 

t 

for the rn A -l_...Ln 1-:i::il s in at he id. 

Allen Frank v.:as s11ot up pretty bad du 

sic al 

all of his urie s ~ were extensive, I'm sure. I guess he spent a 

lot of time in hosp tals. 

~~rsf - \""ou do knc\..~ that Frank went tc the l'.ni'\~srsit:\- or .._tUcbama on a T all 

schola 

Charles - Yeah, yeah. 

Allen Oh really? No, I didn't k.:-io\,; that. 

Charles ~"2s, yes, Frank \Jent to the Cni·,versity of Alabama~ Frank was a football 

scar in Port Chaster, New York. H~ w2s a line~.2-l.1. * I guess he gre\,7 up in a _ tball 

1:ind of farr,ily .. ~~an Italian 

faw.ily that evEr went to college, 2-id he got 2 football sci1olar at 

PJ_abarna !< and, but here was &. case I'm sure of a srr~art young man getting the 

football s larship, and after 0:1e year dow'D there ..... probab I don't know 

whc was the coach ,_ it "asn 1 t Bear Bryant at that stage I'm sure, but 
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Charles 

"I ., ., c a.L .L p r .... I guess decided this was not for him. 

and went on. I guess he 

...J-i overed like most of u""' - at I call football factories and AlabaDa was 

one of that type ~'-c ;;Q L ,' re d:Ywn there to play :footba11 and you ~cren't 

d there to st , so to St'• sk. If you ad ~ime for s ies, fine, but I 

t ink Frailk s 1 oking well ahead. 

toward the future. 

e d d ,._ . ' ~ a - ar; t as t i c ,:; ci u as ater on. 

rles - Y s ... !.21Q that "'v.:'as I think a v.1 ise :nove on r.:he 

A11d it v;as .... I ink it was one of those along the way. In fact, 

I'll go back to en I left the t:r1iversity .... "aitd Henr:~ .. and I had some talks 

about tat a~ t~1at time ...... .,~~that V.."'hen I left the uni."'Je:rsity, ~"'e did not a·\7e 

such thir:gs as 2sscciate dE2-:.s. I tf:ink ....... I do:-i't knch~ etner ~iles was there 

w·as eing u.sed as an 2esociate dean at at t in 

J.. .. r: s o.:-id SciencE, bi..:;t it \.,~as tbe t 

Charles - Bill ~alker. He was the only one. 

"'411 en - Yeah • 

Charles - A:nd as I pointed out to Henry at that ti:ne ..... ~~and I don't k.nov."'~., .. 

ted out tbat Frun1~ and I we:re doing probably the work of 6 wen in many ~~a:""1s 

with Eaton,, .. c ~a21d that we were C it all without any title whatsoever -

except I was Ch2:_:-rncu_1 of i:1arketing and Frank was Chair:rr.an of ~.\ccounting ..... 

and that in all ty it might have been smart if we'd been assistant or 
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ti:iued )- 2ssociate deans of some sort.. :Jon' t k_1J0\..: whether Eaton ~¢:ant d it oJ 
not, 

but I do recall sayi71g t B.:::r1ry 

2ie me.de CL11 2s,sc·ci&te de21!,, ~.~be use I said that, you lcnow> I could fcresee 

the possibility of losing him if someth came along that enticed bim a;,;ay 

-which it dj d for me. Arid so very shortly af er t at t i!i2de Frank -1n 

2ssociate G 3Tl s and it ~\-.jas a great thing that 

of rse, 

duate .... of the gr duere division, didn't they? 

1-ege .. 

CLar~c:s - Oh, he \,,12,s ean of the co l ge. 

Chcrles - Al t. Cause :Seu !.-Jull came clc1ng after that .. 

"l en - Le af:er Frank died. an asso iar:e 

Charles . ' . - P.,,J.Yl ~ 

L ' OK. See lost a 3-itt:Le of that 

Charles - it v:as ot:t I know Lou calleC we 

thE: that Frall.k died. 

P"'llen - That t,~as traumatic .. I v:as very close to Frank at that t:ir:1e because we 

v.-ere in negot:iation.s. Fra:ik ~ .. as on the r:.egotiat te.am. t" .. ., • ~ .. as wei very, 

very ard. Would not take a vacation. 

arles - Yeah . Oh, he was a workaholic. 

.. 4-l:en - P.w.-id as a rri.atte:r of fact, Lee sent rne O\ler to in effe t order r1irri to 

"Yeah, I'll do it 

sometime when I get this done." A .. 1d it never, ne\:er ce.ne. J.l .. nd I don't know 

whe:her that contri~uted to the Gassive heart attack or not, I don't know. 
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Charl s - Well, kn en g 

He, as I sa.y, he cr~ed is job ..... took 

it home with nim, 

Allen - Oh yes. 

ck Lou llings 2 1 led me in Albany, and 

or c-ciurse, it s a grea r shock when t ~eeks later he called me 

d a " n. . ' 
~aQ G end. 

Charles - So there ~ere t~o ri in su cession ... t 're very close • getner .... 

both ?ecrle, you know, ~ere e. 

A} en - l-eah v.:ie Cidn t t talk about Charlie Stokes .. You mentioned him. 

T -
J.., OI were 

~e wor~ed together, but here a so relation 

erlie ~as a good econciist - had a t. a~n, was one of : sse 

rke:d herd to prowotE his position in -cne coE°:IUunity. 

side to involved in e omic research t and so on, 

and so forth . .._4-rid, no, I don't think I have r::oo much to contribute on Charlie. 

You knov:~ ycu p would more out of somebo like Jis Fenner 

would be a more personal approach to Charlie because I don't feel that I 

s e:-i.~ oyed Charlie, and ably ha~, I guess ~e've had ~ or 3 visits to 

their over the years, didn't ~e? 

Mrs. - Proba 

Charles - I've forgotten, but .... 
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All en. Cl1arlie d I bcc2ne quite close. Our offices \,;ere t next to each 

t er in Sta:nford Hall. 

Char] s - Yeah. 

eks y ger t an I. We 01s 

we ca ruany otl'H::r sirni1 r:i ties~"' .. and enc of theili is that we both lc\1e to pun 

Cf1arles - Yeah.~ .. ewell, alri t, well see t at's probab where I at least 

l- c some rapport he ause I do to. 

So Charlie will join us at dinner now .... and .... at lunch ... 

rles - ~ell we ad ..... that as true in our ~a ulty 
.::s 

rlie and ::De 
fa-:ulty 

rtunity to keep our meet 

\!Jell we G dn' t do t~at v:i Lh De221 

Charles - Eaton didn't ...... . 

?~rs. - ~-Jell. .... don't wee.at \,Vhile l-Je're~,,·~·= 

Charles - Eaton d dn't ..... . 

Allen - Alri y, Wt:. 
1 11 t rn this ff for the r::_me 

Pause 

.,4llen - She's on ;iow. 

E ings. 

s a little bit !OSE 

.we may come back. 

Charles - Oh, it's a~re on, huh? Well, I'll put this OO'v.'TI for you relative 
(Fish) 

to ar.1d ~,,.-ou ~av want to edit., . , or, you know be C8'.JS2, ••• 

~~1 len t. 

Ch a r le s - I ' m \r:.ng ycu second hand, third hand ideas, but appcrently Ja:~~ 

and Caro - as of the sudden h:::re 

about two, or three, or four years ago - somewhere in recent time rl '.- becamE: 

a1-;are of because was at a cci:=-:cert. ~, , .. and here in Fort 

Meyers, I believe, with the Fort Meyers or some one of the organizations, 

and all of the sudden showed up backstage. He had been to the concert and 
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Charles (Continued) - saw 2r 's name ...... and ..... I guess from the way Byerly 

he'd g.:>tten a lit:tle bit strange. I think he as alw2ys a little bit 

different shall we say from some of us. 

lc-arr:ed that he '-ad i\;crced or sc~.aratec! at least from Coro 
kind of 

2rlv 

he \,;:as findi. g hi:Tself very att racti-ve to wcrr1en ._ .. .,< .. and he began to cse e:rly 

crly was int r s ed in shaking him lcse .. 

and I g;1ess that's he's b.::en .......... all I can er is crly in a 

s what? 1 '-ve met Jay Fish do\-.711 he.re." d then 

ri t af er t at - .(' , ~ fl 
l- Y-OID n l!D. .Arid that t S 2S far as I 2an take you. 

I don't as 

in is ar22. 

~ l 2n - i.Jell I fir:d out a littl~ Dore fro:r; \,Jolf. 

Charles 

Charles - He was ere last year I ders s.nd. 

f_llen - Ri I have~!' t the las: e of months. 

agreement tha~ we were go session. 

Carl Bubsr 

11 be t 

Charles I think you should beca~se Carl can give you ai1 awful lot DI the 

early day student/faculty relationships. Carl was a leader on campus in the 

late 30' s - t 38, 1 39 ~ and he re~.esbcrs these pe iere .... all of these. 

P._llen - t ~ 

Ctarles P..nd then, of coL:rse, Carl came back as a GI and fi!"!.isheG his ree 

in the e .. v<>ening. P.I1d he ts, I guess~ he's not on the Board cf P_ssocia tes, but 

he's very active. He's always been active. 

~~llen - No, ne was on the Beard of P..,ssociates. 

Charles - He's aly,·ays been very, very active. Plays golf with quite frequen 

B · 1 " 1 • • ' ti-, B 1 ~ a'-m 'H.e Ga~ a hLJ, ;.:;=:i·u~tiful nov.: up at rook""a·wn. ne .._ives rignt up .. ere near .roor:J. "''" - -· - - ~~ -
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Ch rles tinued) - home .... and I'm re if you j us t ck up the ••• as1 d you know, 

cal 1 him. 

You use to his tor~.~ .to Ch:i_ck, 

di c1.1 ' t y 0 u '? 

Charles - ~:..._lri t ..... ~we11 LiJJian is C2rl's ne\,.;r \1t1 ife. 

Allen - That's ri t, yeah. 

2rI2s - Sot 

Allei1 - Dr. Chick is r tired. Scld tice up 

s r:c\..; c- ck. 

Allen - With is ew ick. t. 

bad 
re 

Ch es - Carl can tell you the stories a~out the old snack bar back in Fairfield 

Because I think Carl is tne guy that 

gone to for the s~udents, and Cnr said~ l, 

you Kno~, -- he s~ ts 2-s not go to cost ariy Zic:ney, then the s dents 
his 

can do it." So Carl, I guess, e 

father cause that was a Huber Ice Crea~ some equi Carl b t 

i~ an ld freezer that put there, and then Carl ITiade rnoney ::r1a.~ s anawi c:;es 

He'd sit down in his free tlilie morr1ing and make up a batch 

of sand~-iches and ~Trap thcrr: and c:2!D.e lunch ti:ne he' ci sell them over thE: counter. 

So that was the ori snack bar. 

Alle71 - A!1d next door to it w~c a book store. 

Charles - Yeah. Carl was responsible for that. 

Allen - Elaine Bodner was in the book st.ore wher1 I came ... ~ and I wanted to get 

a 
something a:Ld she re'°\;sed to believe I was student .... I was not a student· 
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I was not a student. Didn't believe I was a facul r. 

Charles - Elaine ~as one of those ..... I was talking about t~e ear]y s 

e in cl ::.ss 

in the program. I don't alled it 

that at tl~at int. Ret2il ing. So I DE:ctI1, Elaine was one of tbe SL en ts. 

She as cDe of ose in the 'lS, '46 period. She got b2r two 

job as a with .... 

Two or L ee ox er 

L s c~=ie 

eally ' ' cac.K andled li:J.an ial A.id for qu:r:e 

erles - Yes . 

. ;llcn - --~Id t::-,E:n J eft 2adi71g the Financial Aid with one of the s~ate sch 

Charles - Oh, I didn't know that. 

Allen - I don't know which one. She 1 s been quite active in the A ' ~ r ... lC 

arles - \\::r:\," interest 

Club. 

Mrs. - Well, I'm del r.ed to be incl~Jded. !1ai1y :nerr1ories, 01 co:Jrse, ar1d it seens 

to ue that _ _Teanie and ,_Tulia were the people that we looked up to for all our 

information, and so forth . .A...nd the main thrust in the ace 

to meet. memories about faculty wives. 

and getting together and t •• 

Allen - .._t.,.nd the teas for the Scurr scholarsh 

'.>1rs. - Yes indeed, sure .... and the we had. Var1derbuil t came 

and the author who was very popular in those cays, wrote the .... 
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Cbor1es - John ? 

Mrs. - l~o, no~ :no~ .. Jo~1n 14as not e. is u::1til 

Fa tridge, I believe. 

Al en Oh s, yes, yes, Partridge. Had a up :in E2 st on • 

~~1 rs . - T'h at r s 

te well. 

He \.;as f 

.ti~llen - Yeah. 

:!'·1rs. - Be s ~rcbably one of our first hon red gues s. 

of the faculty wives. We had a lot of offshoot clubs - such as e br:i ge 

at was the oldest .... 

AL.en - Ri '"" L • 

rt ant in tbat groupf . .- .. a,nd 

involved .. ~ .. ~ c .. ~~and 

were the mainstays. 

1~~len wife was active in that. 

~rs. - ~as she OK. 

Allen - You were President of the Women's Club. 

- Yes I \~1as. I dcn't l guess prob2bly becat.:se it as on 

Allen - Yeah, Ruth was 2 or 3 times. 

Hrs. - Yeah. 

Charles - We kept coming back to the old timers to take it over. 

Allen - Ri 1: • 

interesting event. 

PJ.len - Right. 

Charles - I c:arr rerr.:6:TI1Der after we do~~ on the campus ...... the new campus~ . .-. 

picni s that ~,e' d had on the la\rlU. in back of Fones. R.emember? They ••.. , kids 
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Charles t ued) -wouic ...... . 

cl the ki s 

ld 

ted on, 

All en - Right. 

ant 

as well as the bri ?erj od, I guess .. 

P""l Jen . ' - .. ~IQ the star t?-d to go the JJl a ittle 

i t -, :r . =:c r1 E:S re d ~:.rGre 
r: u t:y rv; C1:-;'.'1C'0 L 27::2: Tl1 i::::r: =· s Q ';.Te go 1: 1 a ge r ' 

,_ 

a:-id t he Cl 
, d f° ~] ·, d the l d ' oya ' t SC rt f : e ;! ut d h t ua , ' 

,/ J_ J. ~ 
,.... 

' ::::.:.; en .LJ.. 

the Fae lty ~o~en's Club died. 

There were several e 

who ""elt had been excluded from the Faculty ves ..... so we ch ged the 

a es - Yeah, I was going to say ..... It was or al Faculty -'- s ... 

Mrs. - Yes. ~~rid I think that for a v.".lJile it v;as a ber;e:ficial kind or 2nge 

because we did have some staff who always kind of resented the fact that 

weren't acce~ted v. At least that was their point of view. 

P~C we did ~ave a 

~as involved in Faculty ~ives for a ~hile. The reason for being .... was as you 

said~ basi fellowsh in tbe ing~ ~~-and we grew and got larger ..... 
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Hrs. tinued) - 2ged the s~a~us of the club ..... a~nd there did1:1't seei!l t.o 

be that n ed any r fo:r the group. P..Jso" as I ::~cntioncd tbe e reason 

for our existence ~.-~1as to ha-..1 e a ;2.oce to meet.. .F.nd final 

Eenry, :Lnto t r~sforrriing one of the 

into a place we could meet. 

Charles - Was it Marina or Bi ? 

f-1rs. - I1-~rina. 

Mrs. - ~e met at Bi 

l (~on t t k:1ow well that real ~ecacse I think it 

just a reception hall. 

Charles - Yes, very well. That was quite a build 

M~rs.. - Gorgeous. And re::iem::ier Riot Li;:s? Has that 

WCiS 

~"1rs.. - 'vJell, se:lor bEf re e r:i ed. 

it rs P"ictt r s. 

f 1 ~ 
.-..1.L en - yes. 

;,1rs. - .A ... nd) of co~rse, his fello\.:s in that room .... in the dorm used to call him ... 

Charles - And I can re:uernber Chick v.:ell, you 1:.r10\k, they didn' L discover 

ar1ything ne~'r because. Chick was 2 rn2rine or .... and he said .... "My, :;ou know, 

my marine e disco·\?ered that '1v~ery early. n Of course, hE v.•as in right position 

then. 

Mrs .. - VJell, it's l:ke Hot 1 sin ~i~..,SE, ri t7 

Charles - Well, Chick wasn't built quite like Hot c ·,.;·as built. 

Mrs. - No he wasn't. And Chick always used to sing. We double dated with Chick befor 

he TIJet Shirley, before Shirley was ever on the scene, and he always would sing 
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who ~as sitting next to him. 

That s his t d2rd. 

to cone back bt-cause ....... " .... before I 

we were of en in the rowd with him and others, and Al ~ickason. 

i::;arried 

der 2I1d Tr:an-"' O! t I've got, in den ally, 

al f ~ -= es. 

C~~ 2S -

len - 1or ~ spus Thund rs. 

~:rat, 

ated them ..... and there was some talk of reviving. 

?,1rs .. - Ohl an't that be reat. 

~s Al still round: Al ~ickascn. 

.~llen - St.ill ar d' ack during spe 121 events fer a ~hile. 

hasn't been oo well, but he's still in Bri t .. 

and I'll be talking with him. 

~rs. - I'd like to tal about Bill Allen. I bet he isn't on that tape very much. 

Allen

Mrs. - I'd l::ke to talk a':rout B:i li P,.,.llen the first time I rrtet n:rr r....~as ir. Y~.2.rina 

H2ll~ ..... c::id here -~.,as this nE-v.- hot shot fello\\' from ~ .. ale ....... ar~d 

was neat. But I '47C:S -\."ery suspicious of Bi11 ~ltllen .. e ~ ~ 2.nd t e:J ~v..~e got :. knDW 

Bill .:4..llen very y,:;ell, and that was fun. 

Charles - You discovered he was suspicious or you discovered he ~as a 

hot shot? ~T":nich? 
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Mrs. - :-;either. I discovered he was a pretty nice guy. And I remember when 

he first ame and told us that th2re was this girl he :net .... and he v.:as 

g her ..... and that was fun because 

t ~~:as in the : g. Of course, it was Ruth) I hs•Je to add t~1at 

di ate 

Allen - Yes. 

Mrs. - And I had Bill for a te2char. 

AJ lan - at's right. That's ri t. 

Mrs. - I ~as in his rrent affairs class in the everings. 

Nrs. - Oh S'Jre. Be ause I liked w'.';at I £ounC:. 

Charles - You could take that course as often as you like~· 

All~n - That's ri 

Charles - Ei t credits, wasn't it7 

Mrs. - Ri 

c:-~arles - O:le :i.me. Yeah. 

-was before I was teaching and had to take other cot..:rses or •• ~~ so .L I.. 

to be in your class. .. 4.:r1 d I 1':an t that on records . 

_.S.llen - i.Jell, :-'ou 1:.nov;, Ir-ve ru.n into alUi.illii who are in that class - ar1d others -

and it's \T2ry ego massaging. 

:1rs. - \·;e 11 .... 

End of Tape 2 Side 113 
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Mrs. - That was the main thing. I really enjoyed that ..... a:nd I enjoyed meeting 

Ruth and all of our associations .... ,, and sf, a ring news about r1ew babies, ar:d 

so forth, and so on. I think that l+as 

C~arles - \~ell, I have just a \ague recollection of you first meeting Huth ..... 

and it goes back to the fact that -we're back on f&irfie]d Avenue and the 

snack bar, and you were just ing to notice each other ..... and betw en 

classes you easily found each other in that snack bar because she was tall 

and were tall ... so you could walk in there .... 

Allen - Yeah. It was the stables Co.,.wu at .... 

~~lrs * - Oh; the stables .. ~ . 

C:i2r}e:S - i:JO\i;.'TI t~1Cre •..•. that was nice, tOO~ but it "WaS ... ,,~v;asn't it also the 

snack bar up on Fairfield Avenue? 

AllEn - ~o, we ~ere down .... 

that ri:ne .... 

Charle8 - Ruth, it must nave been another rl. 

~~1rs, - ~~o The stables. the stables? 

Ciarles - ~feah ~ 

Allen \\"nen i: rained, you real re~embered that hoyses had been there. 

v 
- J, es. 

Charles - Bill, a question ...... do you reIDeruber the nickle bus ride from one 

c2~pus to the other? 

~tJ..len - 1es. 

Charles - That was great, too. The old Greyline. Go skoct 
Dcing 

over for your 

next I can re:rieIDber how we had to work so hard to 

work out the schedule on the two campuses so that the only way it ever 'i>:Orked 

out was you could go from one campus to the other, but you couldn't reverse. 

Allen - Right. 
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Ctarles - So if you had a .... like an 8:00 cl.ass on Fairfield Avenue, you could 

get dc•;,vn to the 10: 00 c1 ass .... I think it ;,;as ..... the way, the bus classes .... for 

the 10:00 lass would ease, but you 

t at r we started them at ffc::rent ti:nes. 

~6~Jlen - 1~e started thern at different tir::-ies. Do you knoVt7 how that ca.we about? 

A lot of people take credit for it, but yours truly gave ee the idea. 

Charles - Oh. 

Allen And I came from a situation at Yale where ·v;e had a class way up at the 

Bio Labs which started at a different time. 

Charl s - You krtC:V.7 , those o] d s .... everyt ing had to be ....• that's the way it 

was a!;,;ays do~e - you did it 

~4.llen - Yeah. 

Charles - It took a little juggling to cba_nge tt1ose things around. 

Mrs. - I remember Charlie Jacobs. 

"'il .• J len - es. 

~irs. .tul d y cu real had to know Charlie to believe him because Charlie was a 

~eiet, very sob Er E~ ish t eac:-icr ..... , ., and I gue:ss a ::op 

order t:o a;,prc iate whet ne \-..:as all about .. He \.\-rote poetr:,,- and he ;..-rote poetry 

·t.E1dcr three di::er2Ylt names and three differer1t ?ersonalities, and Orie Vt!as 

Etienne Richard and this \.;as his love poetry .... and beautiful it V.'as. 

. .1.nd then he wrote Little Willies .... and if you rernec:1ber, one time the university 

persuaded him to read his Little Willies at one of their affairs. 

Pilen - Hi t, 

Charles -

:Mrs. - Yes .. 
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~·1:·s. - Oh, and Elsie and Charlie never had any children, but they did have ats, 

end to see Che:rlie out ·v-:alki11g the cat - on a leash., .. was an e:s:perience 

on what character he v.:as at the mor::;e:nt, as to what at 

he would wear, but if he were Etie;-:;ne Richerd he'd have a little beret. 

He wculd walk with his pipe as he \,;alked the cat. l1.nything that Elsj e did 

t. Elsie was as gabby as e was quiet. 

Allen - She called him Darling ...... Sweetheart. 

11rs. - Yes. Sweetheart, that's ri t. 

P~llen - A .. nd tf12t err1barrassed the tell out of him. 

~·irs. - ._.;.nd yet he loved her Ge 

All en - Yes, v.:::.c 

!~1rs .. - Did you 1:::1ow Elsie \ ... 7 as .3.1""1 identical twin? 

Allen - Yes, yes. 

Mrs. - And very, very interesting .... identical twins are s interesting anyway, 

but she v.1ould k.riov.: when her t\\,7in had ai.1 illness or a lem because she would 

experience it, so to i~~ .. ell, that ts all I want to say, =::ut I do v:aar to 

put Charlie Jacobs in there . 

Charles v."'hen . you re that 5 I can Stl..Ll see C'r~arlje on a 

day in o·ur academic procession \••hen were outdoors and it v;as a possibility of rain, 

he was the only faculty me:urber '4~ith cap and gowu, carrying an umbrella, 

a.rid .,,,earing rub;:iers. 

Allen - Yes. 

Charles - He was going to .... he wasn't going to get wet. 

Allen - Ri 

Charles - Well, you know, Bill, while you've got this on because it's in my mind ..... 

one of my fond .... one of my real memories of an experience at UB was the 

that I was re e for 1"..artin Luther King. 

Allen - Oh real ? 
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!1rs. - Oh yes. 

Charles - Tfrat v.~as a -very, vt::ry ir;terest 

they gave hon rary degre s, 

of that ~12rson for the day, 2nd sc:nt:how or ot1-112r I \ .. -as assigned l~fartin Luther 

King. 

Mrs. - Well, somehow or other is kind of interest 

Charles - Well, yes, and I think 

~ad ori ally ...... I forget who the others were that day, butt 

had o:ri ally assigned Al Wolf to be Martin Luther s ..... 

Allen - sor. 

Char] es came up with the idea that y were getting yourself 

into a little bit of a ticklish situation with two minority kind of ideas 

involved t ere - so did get a shift - among the Deans Council, I guess. 

I don'. t ~~now ether Al v:as the dean then or not, probably was. But in any 

event, it was ... it was my privilege to be the one assigned to Martin Luther. 

So ... 

1~rs. - Ki.ng. 

Charles - Martin Luther tbot's ri !'-~art in l.ut~er l~ing. I'm 

not quite that old ............ I got a birt co::-~ng up - it's a big one! but 

Allen - I've been accused o: beircg the waiter of the last supper. 

Charles - But in any event, we had to co w~th his office ahead of time. 

1 did s ...... arid originally his v.-ife was with hiw that day~ and ~ were 

going to be er our house '.-Then the.y got there, and Edna l"as going to host his 

'4~ife for the day .... "we ;;ere." ... that's the v.7 a: ... 1 the university did that. ~~ell 

at the last ~inute we got word that his wife ~asn't coEing because sne was 

expect a new child - and that's a story in itself, too, because our 

er want to KYU with that new child. 
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Mrs. - Well, she had ad it. 

Charles - She had ad the new child. 

~1rs. - One th old. 

Charles - Yeah, and our au ter who came along about the s&;r,e time ended up 

in !'r:tu 's graduste school in a cl ass with that sa.me child. But it turried out 

that the ext thi.ng I discovered was that }f2rtin Luther Kir0 g had heid this 

previous episode of trying to stab hiw ..... c;s1d so .... what's 

!="cOrizi 

AllE:n Oh yes. 

Char1 s - V.'2s assigned to be the officer in charge that day ... i ~ •• and so., ... I 

was to meet ~artin Luther King at the railroad station and said, 1 i 
..l,..._' 

I'll ome out to the house and pick you up - you and your wife up and we'll 
him vihat 

go down to the station and rneet. Well, of course, I didn't know the circumstances 
/ ~ 

were to have this detec ive along with the whole proced , but arrived 

in this big black ;:wlice limo;_isine .... and we went do·w11 to the :r2ilroad station 

and we ri t v..~here: it said ''No Parkingn, you know, and said, 0 non' t 

worry, he said, I an park here. He said, you go up and meet him -;,;hen he cor:ies 

off the train, I'll stay here." .-v:e:l, vou k.!1ow, I v.,°'as a little bir em~0arrasse.d 

not ho~ Martin Luther King would treat this kind of thing. Ob"\7 iously 

gett into a big police car. He didn't think it was a university car for sure. 

But he v.·as a very gracious man ... a..-id understood it. I guess he was accustomed 

to this kind of security thing. So I met him and Edna went off the atf orm 

luncheon for the day, and then, of course, as you know, we went th the 

academic procession. Ai-id one of the things that was so strange., .. it's the only 

time in rny life that I had a feeling of the experience of a person who walks 

around like the President does with a guy only five feet behind you who's 
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Charles (Continued) - ably got his hand on the gun all the time bececse Tony 

ne·\:·er left our side. He was in the accdernic procession with r.is, and if you 

remember, there were a e of police on the roof of Ds.na Hall that cay. 

fa_nd~ .••• so*~., tan int'2rest t - at the luncheon they had provided the 

ace for Tony to sit at the table ..... and I was to sit next to Nartin Luther 

King, and Tony said in quiet t 21-ms, he said, "I'm not g to eat in bere 

If 

everything' s g to be alright here. I'm g to eat out 

in the kitchen with my :friends. 11 Of course - Yiarcia Buell. 

So t there. al experience that took 

Dr. Kir1g back to the railroad station and it has been a quiet lems 

\\l~atswever .. ,. .... and tl-1E: ~ri.Cgeport railroad station, ou k_no\..,,7 v.".'hat that 

monstrosity v."as like. And I v:alked acrcss the station, this time came 

up \.;i th us right up into the station, and Na rt in Luther King went up to get 
go 

his t cket" ... tc back to ~:ash on. He was go to get the Boston to Penn 

station trairi dov.-r: to 1\astingron. .4.nd jest 2s he v.1as the tL:::ket' t:GlS 

col:;red WO":T~an spct:ed hi:r: and 22me rush 

nDr. King, Dr. who he ~as. A.nd, of course, 

2 c~ick fr22zE because he didn't know what was g. thing v;as fine 

cause all sne \"ianted to do was kind of hug him and shake his :-1and, so forth, 

and sc1 on. So then as \..ie \..~alked awa)' •.. , and they· were announcing the train 

'...;as coming in .... the to11 train was in, as we walked out of the 

station tov;ard the platform, Tony said to ::ne, "Did he buy a regular coach ticket?tt 

AI1d I sa.id, "Yes." He sa.id, "Well don't let him get on tha.t train. He said, 

let me take care of it. He said, Irll take care of it. n So as you remeillber 

these \.lashin !Beston trains pull into the station .... and the parlor cars 

were way up in the front .. e , ., aDd as got there, cause you know, 

we peasants got onto the cars right in front of the doors, but out of the 
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Charles tinued) - parlor cars st dow11 the ~an in his white coat .... and 

put the step dow11 to step down, and Tony's ri t up there and I see him ta 

energi::tically to this L3.Il., •• aud all of t'.le sudden I en see this r::an 's face 

"Dr. King, Dr. King, up here, up here." So he a pullu1ru1 to T~:ashington 

cocJrtesy of Tony. But that's a meTuor-y that will stay with me a long time. 

Allen - Gene Falk is at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Charles - As far as I know, within the last five yE:;;;rs I would say. You might 

-:.:.:ant to talk with 

in the Jast 

t-. 111m. 

e of s ...... and \.Je r 11 +ollow t1-.at. 

Mrs. - How about the Rassias'. 

Allen - Ra ssias. Yes. 1--.ie see him occasionally and ~we trc in s.:imc co:itact 

~:i th him. 

Charles - Alri back at this point to the advent of -,.;rhat I call 

the computer age. About 19 .... well it was about exac 1956 I think .... the 

spring of 1956 Re~ry app:-oached Eaton Reed. We had 2n offEr at the w."1i-\?ersity 

to send a e of professors dov.y, to Remington Rand i;,."hich v:as 

Ran~ to learn the computer field. The vihole purpose was that com?uters h2d 

to get into the educat:ional p,rocess and 1B!'1 for one had discovered it was 

too expensive for thern to be doing all the training of ;:r,anufacturers so 

they along with UNIVAC got the idea of teaching college professors about 

computers so that it ;..;ould be taken back to the campus to develop computer 

coerses. Ori nally l.TJH 1.'AC wa.-ited a tean: of one business person - a.nc one 

rry 

ring ~erson, but as I recall, ~i~l Bergren at that t prob ably di d.n' t 

have anybody in en e who was interested in going dowl:"l so Eaton Reed 

got the opportunity to suggest a couple of people ...••.. and it was decided 

that me, Charlie, and Frank DeLio would spend six weeks .•.• 
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Allen - Now Charlie is Charlie Stokes. 

Charles - No, Charlie Peti ean. 

~Lilien - Oh, Cf~arlie Pe itjean. 

Charles - ":·1e" is Cr,arlie Petitjean - not Charlie Stokes. Would go dowu to 

ton Rand .... which Y:e did, and sat is class froill 9:00 in the morning 

till 5: 00 in t'.!e aft rnoon ...•. ai1d we learnE-d to program the UNIVAC I ..• 

which is new in the Srni sonian Institute - \.Jhich was re.al the first of 

the big co:-::,-;:1ercial c ers. And the idea was that we would bring it back 

to the CCiI:'1pus, our kno\,,.'rledge, and iDtroduce courses.,~~~v.·hich we did in tte., .... 

the gof'57. Catalog would tell you en r first electroaic 

EDP 101 a;:ne into the picture. ~Leid Fr2T1k was v.·i th account so I got the ... 

shall \.;re call it privilege or t~ie penal t)" for developing the course? ,_!:J1d our 

b:i ggest i:•roblern was tl12t we had no literature to teach from. We had to teach 

from co;-•ipany rr,anuals ..... Sperry Rand, Ul\IVAC ITianuals, and they were all in 

cated form. E1ere was no la:-2guage, so to , it ~as all machine 

language at that time. /is I recall our courses, ivJE: had great success, I t t 

two sections ...... and I guess t one. We had great success 

·with t1-ie introducrory course - the first r or the 6 ~lour cot.:rse .. But, 

where 25 students in the first course, when the second half 

came around, only 4 or 5 studen:s would sign up because they just detested the 

math that was necessary to do macnine language. So after about 2 

years we dropped it from the un duate level ..... and didn't reintroduce it 

until I then taught it again at tl-,'2 M:BA program when we introduced that about. .. 

•,.;hat ..... '61, '62? And I t it at a graduate level ..... and at this t' 

eomputers had begun to come into iucustry .... .,~and the reception en the part 

of the students v.:as fa,1tastic, and the course, you !rJlow, the course went like 

wildfire. So ..... 

Allen - You were saying that. .... this "as one of the first. ... 
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Charles - The University of Bridgeport was probably one of the first, I would say, 

10 - 20 - 25 Universities of the Vnited States to offer a ter course to 

st ents. It was called at that ti:ne - Electronic Data Processing. It wasn't 

real ca]led computer. Now this is ..... I'm talking the use oft e er 

and I'm not tal about the concept of key pt.mching or the IBM FLinch card .... 

which was prior to the computer. The .... what they call the electro mechanical 

system at that t. But certainly NYU v.:as one of ·probably the net rs of 

such courses." ... and we were a close second tier -~wf;atever t we:re. So 

that's another. 

~4llen - That ts '7that' s 

Charles - Proba could n2-~1e said that these early courses .. ~ ..... and I'z; ta1 ing 

1 56 - 1 57, were more designed to develop an understending of the computer ... 

rather than the operational cor::ccpts. It w2sr1' t very lor1g before the ""rhole 

field of omputer science devel which fund2.J.uentally devel around 

matherLatics departments and en eering tments ...... because it becase 

a ~*ell it became a partially ring, partial prog type 

f activity rat.her the businessDan needed &'ld still needs ..... 

an ~_inderstand o: ~':'hat is the er ' what C2.J.! it: de for me ar1c wy 

means where: ~ ";.::;., 
w~ can rr:a.i.-:.e lt v:ork? 

You know, you weren't t g to train the people specifical to become 

rograrrLWers - that be carne cowputer science. 

Mrs. - Charlie, I think you to, just for a point of interest and reference, 

tell the relative • .r size O.L the "G~IVAC I and today's computer. 

Cl-'1arles - i\ell ..... yeah ...... if you want to go back to, and this i~ of course , 

all in the com;)uter literature, when Frank Delio and I went down and took that 

:!:'lrst ccurse at ~=hat was then L.exington A-"re71ue .••• which v.•as the F.,em Rand lTt~IVAC 

uarters, we were told at that point that: there were probably no more than 

10 large computers in the world, functioning •.... of which, I believe, UNIVAC 
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Charles inued) - had five of them, and at least two of those were in the 

l1S Census Bureau. But there \.'BS really litt:le or no co::::imercial develop:nent 

taking place. ~turd we were also told that soseday the 

active in this field could perceive a ;..;here.,~ .. f i~n this try 

there mi be as ma:-iy as a 100 big ers functioning in the busin ss 

world ......... 2rd this would surpa:::s witbin two years of that point to trie 

t t - I'm talking in 1985 where I don't t ink can tell us 

the ] ctrge nt!L!he.r of cowputers. There's in the rrd llions now because of the 

personal coE:put er concept. But that early FNI\'AC would have needed 

a space that \,;as ...... . me in now, Bill, the Carlson Library ....... . 

Lincoln Roorr; ·v:as at o:Je ana. Vt'hat ~i.-:as the big dis?lay room at the other 

end 

A.llen - The Carlson Gallery. 

Charles The Carlson Gallery. Visualize the size of the Carlson Gallery. 

~!::_llen - t. 

Charles - The U:"~IVAC I v.~ould have been fitted into that room. Hopefully, 

t d get e·\reryt int It was just but a mass of vacuum tubes, 

all ~i:rds of eq t' , ar1d so on.. And when you tninK that toda:""7 

you coulC a desk computer that would you pe s 10 ti.mes the 

power (I'm invent t:he figure), but I know .... many mul i e times the capability 

and power of that ea UNIVAC I. You can e::-1vision what has happened in that 

conputer field. 

Allen - It all boils dowTi to basically the ~icro chips, doesn't it? 

Charles - Boils dowTi to the micro chip, it boils dowTl to all of the concepts of 

devel minute memories ai.1d the transistor concept of that was able 

to r:ake ace with the elifilnation really of the vacuum tube. Because that 

was 

Allen - Fight, right. 
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Charles - If yo12 want a little story on that ...•.. Frank ..•.• we spent roughly 

the first foL!r we::::ks of our six weeks learning how to write a program .....• 

and the big carrot in front of us was that if we could bring this program 

v.;hj ch had been the teaching staff d'.:'wn to something like less 

than 90 iDst ructions. You had to plan in blocks of 30 instructions ..... they 

were a block of instructions going into the cowputer. .4rid the trick was to 

bring it dc\\-U der 90 - so you could do it in three blocks ..... and most of 

us were able to it OO'-''D to 120 and below, but the trick was 

ta get down below 90 ...•.. and the idea we worked in teams ..... and Frank and 

I rked as a ea::1 ar:d we \..."'Tote the program~ ... ~and our ir;structor 1001-:~ed 

it C\1er~~~··2Dd en the big day came along v..-rhere t!lere ~were 40 of us in 

that class. In fact, Father Ring up at Farifield University was also 

in that class ..... and WE worked in pairs of 20 .... 20 pairs ..... and WE wrote 

1JP our progra;:::is and they were sent down to the staff people in the D'.HVAC 

I he2dq arters ..... and they put them all on punch cards for us in terms 

of our team #'s and then put them into the feed channel in which each 

tea:r;' s ;,rograr11 ;;rould come into the computer. :Nc•w we were told ahead of time, 

program co:cnes in and it works, it wii l y r1Jn for 

from l - 2 minutes and you'll See flashing l s as it runs. If it doesn'i: 

v.;ork, it \dll kick off at sor:1e point where the error occurs. .4.Lld so each of 

us si:ood there in anticipation of our program coming through .•... and each one 

cal:1e through and each one kind of flul>Led up - nobody was running successfully. 

And finally, up comes Pe ti ean and Delio .... and Frank and I had :.:~ind of built 

up a little of esprit de corps within the class ..... and our com;::uter .... our 

preigram ca.we in and it had about two blitz, and zing~ it went out within~ ... 

I would say one and half seconds. .And then on the teletype screen the pr:Jg 

people. as a joke in something to the effect that .... Petitjean and De1io 

you goofed. The computer told us that we had goofed on our program. Well 
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Charles tinued) - we couldn't find out ..... we had part of their staff working 

for .... oh, a half hour. We had the staff - that were at our disposal to try 

to find out vi[1at ~~as wrong with the program. could not cover what 

was that was wrong with our program. Frank and I spent the rest -of the 

day working on it. We took it home a.I1d I don't think either Frank nor I slept 

that night ..... and we both worked on it. During the middle of the night it 

daw11ed on w:-1e what was wrong. Our trip to !~-Y was usua1 ly - Frank got on in 

Milford, I got on in Fairfield, and the instructor of our co~rse got on in 

\\7estport. :=-~.nd I got on the train all enthusiastic at Fairfield SI'H:J started 

dci\...U the ar that I kr::cv.; Frc:ik would be on* l' .. t beccuse he t d be saving :ne a seat, 

and we both srr~iled and together we both said, !!I discovered what v.'3S wrong!" 

Frank had do11e it ovemi r. I had done it overrti t. We met our instructor 

in ¥,'est port &-id he smiled and said, "I know what you did wrong." That v:as 

an interest ence with computers. But, again, as I said to you earlier, 

Bill, Frank ably .... probability is Frank and I should nave got ten together 

end ~';ritten some textbook ::iaterials because we could ~Ja-"''e gone alorig and 

been. leaders in the devel ~ment of iterature for t in 

at ti:1is L •••• and we're now tal a :"1aster 's Degree. You could just 

spread a person just so many ways ... and Fra.'1k and I got involved in the Mzster's 

program ..... so the cowputer work went dowu the drain. 
was 

~1rs. - I do. When I / working at the Book Store, we had a very fine young vet 

wno ~as totall blind and was .. ~ ... 

.. 4..llen - Gerry Nolan.. 

}irslt - Is he alre on your t 

..A-1len - No, he's not .. 

Mrs. - Because he should be. 

Allen - Yeah. 
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Mrs. - Red head, brown eyes, terrific sense of humor and 'Jery motivated ..... and he used 

to come to the Book Store ay to say tfhi" and be friendly. Pt::riod with 

as long as you have him mentioned I think that's rt ant. 

Allen - ;,;ell, I'll go a little bit furthe.r. Jerry ';;'as a history or. 

:1rs. - Ri L. 

Allen - And he got into BY classes ....... and very, very perceptive ...... wonderful 

This was a kid ' ~'flO was drafted at the age 19. 

A. rr.ine ble'".A" up in h.is face and he becaJ:t!E. etely blinded. He caoe back 

to Bri as a hero s.nd be:caBe a drunk. A.nd one day he a;,;akened to the 

fa t that this was :iot t)le way to go. He got a high school ency 

d omc and then he cai"T!e to the uni-versity. I tad him in a number of c} asses. 

He got the best s ore e\;rer in the Historiography class. I still see ' . nim. * ••• 

still talk with him on the 

~1rs. - Great. 

A.llcn - He's just one of the favorite characters, ...... and \\1e'll tape hims 

Hrs. - Oh, I so~ . e. I SC. 

Charles - A.rid v.1hile :,."cu're at that, didn't ~~1e have another one? Another blind student 

that was from I.he I2r!f: ....... •t •• up the:re in Easton? has it Snow? 

Mrs. - Oh, well, he was ..... he was ... 

Charles - ~ias that the word I'm thinking ..... name I 1 m thinking? 

~rs. - Yeah. Ben Snow's son. 

Charles - Ben's .... 

Mrs. - P._rid I think it ;.;as Ben Jr. who v;as a friend of the family. 

Charles - He had .... when you said something about the eyes, he had an albino eye. He 

was another one. I just thought of that. Remember the checks you used to get 

for working in the Book Store as a faculty wife? You'd work .... I forget ... 

Mrs. - All those hours. 

Charles - You'd get a check for about $8.50. Fifty cents an hour or something like that 

in those days. But, hey, that was pin money, honey. 
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Mrs. - Well, and another thing ...... one time when I ·1"as worl<. in there, two dark 

skinned young Den came in and were hungry for any sort of attention .... and 

V..-"e got talk to therr1 and they ·~ere students from Somali 2.e:.nd ..... *and 

the early .... 

Charles - Internaticmal students. 

Hrs. - Internatic1nal students, and they were so sweet, but so, so bewildered and 

with them ..... Emily, Hae and I. ... and they were so polite, 

so i te and they didn't wai.1t to say anytriing that could be construed 

as st our country .. But they were living in a house and we asked 

at t ate, and so forth, and so on. Oh, didn't like beef -

really V."'anted to eat v;as~. ~.oh, a delicious 

rneal of rr;eat .. 

Allen - Case stories, aren't they? 

Hrs. - That's ~ 1 1 
d..L.l..." •• t ... 

Allen - ~e're talking about Jue Rcucek. 

Charles - Well, I'm recalling this. oung lady who came to us quite shocked after 

a first class with Joe in which she had attended is class ..... and we mi t 

say this was a reascnab well endowed young lady ~ith a ti t sweater, and 

she sat scmewhere in the class room ai-ia on the way out of the class 

she \..:cs stopped Joe.~ ~Professor .. ~ .and he suggested to her that if she 

...... he felt sure that if she liked to sit in the front row of his c1ass, 

that she'd probab would lli'1doubtedly get an "A". And she thought she v;as 

rn°scon:::truing v;hat he was saying ..... and shE: came to us to find out whether 

she really was or not. fu'1d '..·e agreed with her that maybe she not want 

t be in that class. That's another one of our famous stories. I will 

give Joe Roucek tremendous credit in this respect .... that I can recall 

in his home his filing system of which he had ..•.. I would say, above his desk .... 

I' d invent a f 300 little cubbyholes .... and everyt he read 
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to 
Charles tinue thing he thou t would be seful 

to hiffi at SC<D2 knt in ti~e, he would cl this rnct crial 2nd e 

his re a r ~,o sit i s re it was inserted .... sot at be was 

ready to write an article - he could pull a 

article all t~i.::re and a11 he had to do .,_,as put the words t her and re-

construct~.~. 

Mrs. - Or ave one of is st dents ..... 

Charl e.s - Oh my v;:if e c s 2 rf 2"'10 5 aying h c:-:.e of ·he s t t s ' - -

do i t \,1:-!ich s ;:' 2 ["• rue an ,:! 
'V.~e C'\ .. "2 to 2 2 s S""'1,-,:-; si b le ' u r -

for lJO's o~ arricles. g in the 

sake ~~ work for im - and ne did. 

Allen - Be did, he did-

Charles - He did ... he sure did. 

, I did not kno\..7 ~m .. 

Xrs. - Well, he was a t in education ..... and is son was president, I think ..... 

Mrs. - Yes, yeah. 

Charles Iillin ast 

·was t e ......... onE or airlines .. ~~. &either Ti-JA or Pan .A .• IIL 

Mrs, - Eut .... *it's i.s father that I iv.'a.I1t to speak about because we met him 

once at a c:_r.LnE:r party ... ~ probably at Jeanie and 's, but or all the 

p~c- e tl-1at I ~:no"'" in the ~'crlC ~ I'd cow!t hirr. pre try dcggone c ose to the 

t.op be a;..lse he W2S so b:nowl ea as a person. 

v:as he: -:here as -
Charles - Part rime in the even t. 

Mrs. - i~~a: a wonderful ....... ~.nd I remember the tex::ooks that I had used him 

in educatior.. 
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Charles- - He came out of ODe of the famous schools in ; .. :ew York City as a headmaster, 

wasn't that~,, .. 

Mrs. - Yes, yes, he had ace ~enn, I'm pret sure. 

Chcrles - Horace ~t::.nn. His claim to fa.me~ I think. 

Mrs. - But he wrote extens ... . and ~'that a wonderful -v.~arm r::an he was. 

Cl-;2rles - And you got that thing on, Bill, at the uo;:;:ient? 

AJ.1 en - Yeah. 

Charles - I would say if you haven't also gotten a clue to you probably 

Allen - Yes. 

C1-1arles - Ar1C Jerry is up at Heritage Village, I understand, in Southbury. 

Because he can -ve you a lot of insights that in School 

of Ed •.•. 

Allen - I became te fri with Jerry in his last years there up to his 

retirement. 

Charles - ..Je:rry ~1as again, I think, a giai1t in education .. ~ .cert in Fai _ ield 

Cou:ity. 

Charl2s - Westport ..... you should mention Westport, yes, and wr good friends 

who visited us here about 3 or 4 weeks ago stayed ov2rnight, worked under 

Jerry in W.::stport and thought the world of him. 

Allen - I also intend to speak with Dan Chubbuck. 

Mrs. - Oh yes, of course. 

Charles - Now he went down to ..... around ..•• dowTt around Darien as Superintendant, didn't he 
After he left. 

is 
Allen - And now he's retired and in Maine. 

Charles - Yeah. Well who is the fellows who went up to Central Connecticud One was 

Erickson. Remember Erickson? 

Mrs. - Yeah. 
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Charles - He was at Central Connecticut at some point .... you t want to check with .•. 

Al Jen - I don't know where he is. 

Ct,arles - . .'.,nd the other Oc!e ',ms at \.;es art or Bannihan. 

11rs. - Eanni ban. 

Al1 en - Bannihan. 

Ct:arles were two fellows that worked in school then. A.Dother person I'm coming 

on .... you know, you start talki:-1g you come up with naDes - is Charlie r·~oore. 

Allen - Don't remember him. 
years .... 

Charles - Charlie !"1oore vs been a rn.irr1["1Cr of 

froIT: Harrisburg. Be ad a few years of good insi t. ..!:u1d, of course~ =an.y 

of these things you'll get from other people like Bob I guess is still 

there. 

Allen - Yeah. Bob is tl-1ere ..... and we'll be talking with him, too. 




